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WATERVILLE, MAINE, THURSDAY, MAY 31, 1849.

BY EPH. MAXHAM.

The Mail itpublished on Thursday Morning^ at he was accustomed to use, when exhorting liis . She entered upon the noiseless performance ief load lay on his heart than he had ever felt
• I take as much care of myaclf, for your Rose lacked not such attentions as was in the
sake,,
as is possible in the circulrristnnccs in power of her companions to bestow. Perhaps
persecuted
flock
to
patience
under
their
suffer
before.
of
her
domestic
duties.
The
frugal
breakfast
No. 3 1-2 Boutelle Block,
ings.
'
An nged female, making her toil.some way which we nre placed. Whatever becomes of there were none on board who would not have
was prepared, but still he who was to implore
- / AT «1,50 A YEAR.
‘ Miles is going to leave us forever,’ said the blessing of God upon it did not make bis by the aid of cruthclies, met him. Boili paus me, I am sure yon will aid in kindling a light expended their strenih in her behalf.
Ou the mbriiing of the 29ih of January, ns
Rose.
- •
4
ed at the same moment. ‘Arc you Miles which will shine to the ends of the earth.’
appearance.
the
Caplnin was about to go on shore, she re
‘
When
we
once
got
a
resting-place
upon
^ ‘And wherefore?’ said the old man, seating
Standish
?’
said
she,
shading
her
eyes
with
her
After wailing for a long time. Rose rapped
tained his hand. He understood that slie wish
shore, I can do more for your comfort.’
himself in the arm chair, which Standish placed at his door. Still there was no sound wiibin wi thcred hand.
‘ I shall bo glad to act foot on shore, but our ed him to remain with her. Ho sat down by
for him in the accustomed corner.
‘I am.’
but the ticking of the clock, which was fearful
[From Sartnin’s Magazine.]
‘ My kinsmen have succeeded in withholding ly distinct. Her band trembled and her heart
‘There is one there,’ pointing to an lininbie comfort must be found in our work. Wc nrc her conch, and wept. They were the first and
my estate from me. There is nothing left for beat violently as she opened the door.
tenement in a neighboring lane, ‘who will joy sent to prepare the way of Ihe Ixird, and like the last tears seen upon his cheeks by the pil
the Baptist must suffer the hardships of (he grims.
me but the sword.’
Her father was, to all appearance, asleep to sec you.’
“My husband,” said Rose, with her sweetest
A TAX.E OF THE FVRITANiS.
‘And in what cause would you draw it?’
He went forward with an alacrity which led wilderness.’
upon bis pillow. His eyes were closed, and
smile,
“wo must soon part. You know what
The
third
and
last
exploring
party
had
been
‘
In
aid
of
the
Protestants
in
the
Low
Coun
her
to
exclaim,
‘Blessings
on
him
;
he
has
not
bis countenance wore a serene composure.—
BY PROFESSOIt ALDEN.
sent out. They had kept the Sabbath, shelter the Elder said of the heavenly city.”
tries.’
‘ Father,’-daid Rose, still there was no voice or forgotten her.’
The lips of Ihe Cuptnn moved, but no audi
CHAPTER I.
‘ Against the vassals of the Man of Sin. It movement. She stept cautiously forward, and
The door of the hiimhlc dwelling was open, less amid the storm, on Clark’s Island. Their
ble
reply was heard.
feet
had
pressed
the
Rock
to
be
hold
in
eveito
let
in
the
sunlight.
-'The
uiinsnnl
spiind
of
Upon a gentle eminence, near the banks of is the Lord’s battle, my son.’
laid her hand upon his forehead. The touch
“I have rejoiced that it was put into your
‘ And do you approve his going ? ’ said Rose, shot an icy coldness to her heart. The angel approaching footsteps brought Rose to tlie door. Insting rcmeinbriincc. They had selected the
the river Douglas, in Lancashire, stood a young
man gazing upon a mansion, whose windows bending earnestly over her father’s chair.
of death had released his spirit without dis She recognized him, and leaned for supixirl spot wlici'c their altars wore to be raised, and heart to engage in this work. Few are permit
against the door post. Ho rushed fqrwards, the undying fires of freedom kindled. .The ted to live mul die in such a cause. Could I
were burnished by the rays of the setting sun. _ ‘ Yes, my daughter, provided God has called turbing his slumbers.
him
to
that
work.
But
note
well,
my
young
He was low in stature, but well proportioned.
Rose sank into a chair which stood near, and and prevented her from fulling by receiving ship weighed anchor, nnd on the 1 Gth of De have foreseen all iliat has taken place, 1 would
cember, (O. S.) wore round into the Bay of hove made no changp, unless it were to secure
Seen, at a distance, he might have been mista friend, whether in undertaking this work, thon gazed with a tearless eye upon that ‘ chill, her in his arms.
a larger supply of fiiilli. I could wish to be
The day was spent in relating fo cacli other I’lyinonlli.
ken for a youth of fifteen; a near approach re art nftved by a desire to do service to the changeless brow.’ The sun had mounted liigh
As soon ns the anchor was dropped, Rose spared, to bo a comfort to you, and thus to as
vealed the marks of early manhood. His eye cause of truth and freedom, or by discontent in Ihe heavens, and still she was alone with the the history of the eventful years which Imd
told of slumbering passions, easily aroused ; his with the injustice done thee.’
dead. So sudden and stunning was the blow, passed since their farewell words were uttered. was on deck, siiri'oiiiiiled by a group of her | sist ill this great work ; but God sees, perhaps,
‘ The .cause is a just one, I am well assured, that her thoughts had not even wandered to
firmly set lips, of a determination that would
As Rose spoke of the kindnc.ss of the faith fellow pilgrims', to whom she pointed out tlie (hat 1 should be a hinilrance. My last desiro
and my purpose is flxed. I desire your bles.s- him who now constituted the only tie that ful few who had enjoyed her (allier’s niiiii.stry, place wliel'o their homes were to bo prepared. is that you should give your whole heart to the
not lightly yield to opposition.
her lover’s heart throbbed with inercased de Some listened with glistening eyes to her glow work of building up the church in the wilderThe sun sunk below the horizon, and the ing and your prayers, and when I return ’—he bound her to the earth.
brilliancy faded. The young man turned away paused, and looked at _^Rose, who stood trem
A loud knocking at the cottage door roused votion to the principles taught by that father, ing descriptions of the scenes whicb should be ncs.i.”
The day was passed, for the most part, in sifrom the object upon which his attention had bling before him.
her. She opened it, and an officer of the law and with an increa.scd desire to assist in found witnessed there ; some smiled faintly, nnd some
Iciic,
for she was too feeble to converse. The
shook
tlieir
heads,
as
if
conscious
tliat
their
‘
I
know,’
said
Mr.
Annesly,
‘
that
you
love
ing
a
commonwealth
in
which
they
should
al
long been fixed. A stranger mounted on horse
stood before her. He started back from her
only dwelling on the loiiged-for shore would be shadows of evening began to full. Tho fierce
each other; when Providence favors your uni bloodless and haggard countenance. Siho made one bear sway.
back, was near him.
wind ceased at the setting of the sitn. An im‘ What seat is that ? ’ said the stranger, cour on, my consent will not be withheld. But tell no reply to his questions, but led him to the
Rose lent a willing ear to the proposal of tbe ‘ narrow bouse.’
ii.-iiial calmness settled upon tho waters. Tho
Those
of
the
Pilgrims
who
were
able
to
go
me now, the particulars of your purpose.’
teously raising his beaver.
tlie
Leyden
Pilgrims.
The
glory
which
Stnmlbedside of the deceased.
Rose seated herself by her' lover, and per
‘ It should be mine,’ said the young man to
‘ Ah! ’ said the ollicer to his attendant, ‘ we isli might acquire in so adventurous a work on shore commenced llio work of erecting lliuir ship lay as still as an infant sleeping in the cradle.
himself, and then, in a louder tone to the stran mitted him to retain her hand while he made a have loss to do here than we supposed.’
was not without its attraction to her ardent rude dwellings. How well lliej were adapted Ko,-.u iiitiniutcd a wisli to be taken in her busfull exposition of.his plans.
ger, ‘ it is called Standish Hall.’
‘ Your prey has escaped you,’ said Rose, mind. But higher motives hud a stronger in to repel tlie rigors of the climate, we may gath band’s arms.
Carver and Brewster came on board, to each
Mr. Annesly added his affectionate counsel, bursting into tears, and returning to her cham fluence. Her dovotioii fo the cause of Puri er from the fact that they were roofed with
‘ I thought so,’ said the stranger, spurring his
horse onwards towards the object of his inquiry. and rose to implore the blessing of God. He ber. There she knelt and gave thanks that tanism was most entire. To e.stabli.sli a com tlialeli, and that oiletT paper snpplied the place she extciuled her Imiul, and sniled. Word was
‘A minion of the law,’ muttered the young prayed for the progress of the pure gospel of her father had been translated without confine munity in wliicli all its priiiciiiles should bo of glas.s. The number of offieioiU laborers was passed tlint the Elder was about to offer prayer.
man, who then directed his steps towards a neat the reformation—for the success of those who ment in prisons, in which so many had lan fully recognized—to planl“riie standard of the diiniiiislied daily by disease. Scarcely had the Eve.'y sound was liiislicd lliroiigliout the ves
cottage, just visible in the distance. As he did battle against the supporters of idolatry— guished, because they would not symbolize cross in a licatlicn land—she deemed the no first tree been I'elled, when Ilieliard lirilteridge sel, and all wlio could drew near and reveren
drew near it, he paused, and betrayed symp for the young man who essayed to gird himself with popeiy, or regard as sacred Ihe inventions blest undertaking in wliicli mortal could en was brought back to the ship, not to leave her tially joined in the suoplicutions. At first she
toms of irresolution. Then, as if vd^ed with with carnal weapons for the good cause, that he of man.
gage. The Imrdsliliips slio had suflered since till parried forth to become the first tenant of opened her eyes and fixed them for u momenl
himself on account of it, he went forwards, might be girded with the araior of righteous
The disappointed agents of persecution, her fathers's death she regarded ns intended to the spot selected as the hvirial place of tlie Pil upon her husband’s countenance. She then
closed" them, and covered them witli her hand.
ness, and preserved in the hour of battle, whicb spread the news of the death at the cottage, prepare her for the work. She w.ts ready at grims.
with .hasty stride.s, till he reached the door.
His rap was answered by a maid of seven ‘ is with confused noise, and garments rolled which was soon filled with those who had re once to'accompany her betrollicd to Leyden."
Wliilo the able-bodied men of the eompniiy Just bcl’oro the prayer wus ended, she rested'
teen, whose countenance and form were in per with blood for the little circle present—that ceived spiritual nourishment at the hand of tlie
At night they met with a few of her I'utlier’s were thus engaged on shore, (when the fie- more heavily upon Ids arm. The amen was
they might meet at last ‘ where the wicked departed one. Thi-y proft'ered to the orphan flock, wlio remained faithful beneath the rod qtient storms would permit,) the direction of uttered. She Imd ceased to lireatlie. “Jan.
fect keeping with her name.
‘ Good evening. Rose Annesly,’ said the cease from troubling, and the weary are at tile sympathy of Christian hearts. With that of the oppressor. It happened that one wlio matters on ship-board fell almost entirely upon 29, died Rose, wife of Captain Standish,” is
rest.’
young man.
absence of rites peculiar to the puritans of tliat ministered in holy things was present. Siaiid- Ro.se. The • captain’s lady was referred to on the brief entry made by Bradford in the Pil
Having given the young man an affectionate period, they laid the body in its last resting isli and Rose were united in marriage, tlimigh every occasion. The increasing amount of ill grim’s Journal.
‘ Good evening, Miles,’ said the maiden with
She was borne, on a stormy day, to her bleak
a smile which dissolved the stern expression embrace, he retired to his own apartment to place.
not after the forms presciibed by the laws of ness called for Iicr services night and dtiy.—
resting-place,
by men of stern countenances, but
that had been deepening upon his countenance, pour forth in secret, supplications more, person
the
land.
They
liad
no
doubt
that
their
union
Many reinonstraled with her for going beyond
The property of the deceased, the remnant
during the last half hour. He took her hand, al than might be heard by mortal ear.
her strength, yet they felt that none could lake of warm hearts. Her liusbaiid would permit
of former aflluence, was deemed sufficient to met the approbation of Heaven.
no band but his own to fill her grave. It was
Ihe lovers walked forth under the bright support llie orpliaii, but her friends liad reck
and with a courtly manner pressed it to his
One thing mpre remained to be done before her place.
shining stars, now ijaOsilent heart communion, oned without the spirit of persecution, or rath they left forever the scenes of their cliildlioud.
lips.
The child of Christopher Martin was taken the eighth one dug during that month in the first
‘ Are you alone ? ’ said he, seeing no one in .and now utterin^Arords of tenderness more fit er, of avarice connected with it. Would the It was a visit to her father’s grave. They re ill. He was a gentle, intelligeiil boy—tlie fa burial-place. “Ou that spot have lain to rc^it
tingly spoken Ulan recorded. When they liad spirit which could withhold from a perishing paired tliitlier at the quiet hour of evening. vorite of all on board. Rose bud been lii.s iii- tiigetlier—tlie eat th caiTully smotlied down, llmt
her apartment as he entered it.
‘ I am,’ was the reply; ‘ my father has not watched many a star to its setting,-after one peojile the light of tbe pure gospel, stay its Tlie sort winds of June caused a gentle rust struetor during the voyage, nnd be loved lier the Indians might not count their number—the
returned from the burial of Mr. Hartlib. I fervent embrace, one prolonged pressure of the liand from the lieritage of the orpliun ? Heavy ling ill the trees wliicli grew in the eliiireli- almost as Well as be loveii bis own mntlier.— true, tlie hcaiitiliil, tho brave, till tlie Iieavcns
am glad you have come. I was beginning to lips, they parted at the cottage door.
fines, wliicli, it was claimed, had been previ yard, and sweetly fanned the cheeks of the His case awakened pcculi.ir sympathy, nnd ev be III) more. Tlicrc, certainly, was buried the
When the morning sun arose. Miles was on ously imposed, were collected fVom the es mourners as they stood by the lowly mound erything that kindness could do was done to first Govonier, ‘with ihree voUies of shot fired
feel [lonesome, if not alarmed.’ She seated
over Ifthi’; aniLtlierc was buried Rose, the wife
his way to join those who were to fight suc tate. Strangers took possession of the cottage, coveriiig one who hud been a faithful and true save liiiu from an early grave.
her.self near him, as if for protection.
‘ What being could possibly harm you ?’ said cessfully abroad for a liberty which was denied and Rose could only make her appeal to Heav witness and was now resting from bis labors.
A dim light was burning in the cabin of the of Milos Staiidisli.’’*
en.
he, with a fervor .which caused her heart to to their fellow citizen at home.
Rose leaned upon the arm of her husband, and May Elower. The captain was sleeping upon
flutter, but not with fear.
wept. Her tears were not tears of bitteriicBS. tbe bare floor, bis military habits of endurance * Clioato'!! Oration.
CHAPTER. HI.
CnAPTEU II.
‘ No one, I presume, wishes to harm me. I
On a Sabbath, in tlie spring of the year IG- By that hallowed griii'e she coiisecniled herself causing him to relinquish to others the com
WAHirGAV AND HIS Lawsuit.—Every
did wrong to say 1 felt alarmed. I have felt
Rose’s hours of sadness were more frequent 19, a stranger, in the dress of a British offi to the great work before her. She felt as tlio’ forts to whicb his rank untitled him. Rose was body about Cleveland knows a notorious horsu
sad, at times, since cousin Elizabeth’s depart after the departure of her lover. Month after cer, was seated in the church of tlie Pilgrims the spirit of the de|iarted wiis near her, and sitting with the sick eiiihl in her arms the mo- lliief by the name of Wash Guy, now non est.
ure.’
month passed away, and no tidings respecting at Leyden. Ho joined with devout attention witnessed the act. Slie was sure, nt least, that ihor, worn out with wateliiiig, was sleeping A few years ago, ‘ Big Mouth Jackson,’ a lo‘ You are too young to be sad. You have him arrived. The press had not then begun in the services. He was observed to be vis he would rejoice to know tliat liis daughter was heavily in her eli.nir.
gilimalo dealer in horses, although a must ar
friends—a father who loves you most lender!}'. to send forth his winged messengers, to make ibly affected when prayer was oftbred for engaged in a work of self-denying labor and
After a short season of rest, Standish rose rant jockey,, was taking a drove of horses down
I have not a friend upon earth.’
known to dwellers in the remotest vales what friends in their native land.
patient suffering for Clirist, and for his cliureh. and took the child in his arms. She kissed south, when one day at a place wlicru he stop
‘ Miles Standish ! ’ said she reproachfully.
ever is done upon the land and Ihe sea, even to
He retained his seat while the congregation
his check as he stooped to perform tlio act of ped to ‘ water,’ a rcd-liciulcd. pale-faced, sliab‘ I have neither father nor mother,’said he. the iillermost parts of Ihe earth.
retired. Pastor Robinson, Elder Brewster,
CHAPTER IV.
kindness. Ho then, in a wliistiur, requested by-looking follow caino up to the pump, and sa
Her answer was a sigh. There was a pause
‘ Father,’ said Rose, one evening, as lliey Carver, Bradford, jmd few others, bade liiin
‘ Welcome, daughter,’ said the pastor of (he her to seek repose. She pointed to the child, luted him with a—
in their conversation. Both sat gazing at the were sitting before the open door ol their cot welcome to their sancltiary. On the Sabbath Pilgrims, as Captain Slaiidish introduced his nnd retained her pkiee by Ills side. In silence
‘ How d’ye do, old fellow ? ’
flickering emhers on the hearth.
tage, watching the stealing of the shades of day they would ask no question to gratify their bride, whose fair cheek and rejoicing eye told they watched lii.s rapidly shortening breath.—
Jaeksoii looked up, but failed to recognize
It was true that Rose experienced seasons of evening over Ihe landscape, ‘ do you think curiosity.
of fewer years than she had actually seen__ Tiicrc was a short struggle, and all wus still. his familiar friend.
sadness, since the departure of her cousin.— Miles is living?’
On the morrow, they learned his history.— ‘ Have you counted tlie co-st of this great un The repose of death rested on the face of Ihe
‘ Why, sir, I don’t exactly recollect you.—That event very nearly s3'nchronized with an
His reply was a look of surprise and inquiry. He was returning home from the tiieatre of dertaking?’
beautiful boy.
Who are you ? ’
other—the surrender of her heart to the young
‘I had a dreadful dream last night,’contin war, (a truce having taken place) bearing the
'I'hc Captain gave his wife a look as he rais
‘ 1 have,’ said she, with a gentle firmness
‘What! Don’t you know me? Don’t you
man who was sitting by her side. He had ued Rose. ‘ I dreamed that ho was slain by commendation of his general, as a brave and which brought a smile to the lips of the-grave ed his eyes from the lifeless child, which seem know Wash Gay ? ’
never spoken to her of love. He had never the Spaniards.’
skilful ollicer. The inquiries compelled him and care-worn Carver, who was standing near. ed to rend h'sr thoughts; for the first lime
‘ Oh, ho ! Are you Wash Gay ? Why, you
performed an act designed to make an impres
‘ Our dreams often indicate the source of our to dwell more fully upon his services than was
‘ It is no pleasant voyage on which we are since she set her foot on the dock of tlie May look thin. Been sick, ain’t you ? There is
sion upon her heart. All unconsciously he had anxieties; they do not add to our knowledge. quite agreeable to his modesty, or his soldie ry bound,’ said he.
Flower, Iier eyes were filled with tears.
nothing but that sorrel on the top of your head
manifested the deep devotion in which he held
‘ Do you think it possible that he ha.s escap pride.
lie laid the child gently m its rude cradle, that looks like Wash Gay. Where have you
‘ My father taught me that dnt}', not pleas
her, and all unconsciously she had yielded to ed?’
The arrangements of the Pilgrims for their ure, is to be the object of our lives.’
nnd took Rose in his arms, where she reclined been ? ’
him her heart. Feelings of joy and sadness,
‘ My dear, ho is in the hands of God, with departure for America, were well nigh com
‘ God’s blessing be upon you ; ho seems to like an infant, nnd slept sweetly on his bosom
‘ Been ? Oh, I've just been down here n lit
unknown before, were now experienced. The whom all things are possible. I frequently pleted. The dificullies known only to those have given you the right spirit. Yon will be till the break of day.
tle piece.’
former she associated with Miles, the latter hope—nay, I may say I have faith to believe who had given careful nttenfion to their his a help and comfort to us.’
It wus with a manifest reluctance which sur
' Down where.?'
with her cousin. A profounder knowledge of —tliat he will be sphred to become an Honored tory, had, as they hoped, been overcome.—
‘ My husband will, I trust, be useful; I hope prised all who witnessed it, that the Captain
‘Oh, down about Columbus,’
the mysteries of feeling, would attribute both instrument in promoting the cause of God’s They were soon to spread their sails for Ihe I may not be a burden.’
went on shore that morning, to press forward
‘ Columbus 1 Wliy, wliat have you been do
to the same source.
truth.
western world, there to kindle a light to light
During the few days which passed between the work of erecting habitations.
ing there ? ’
‘ -Rose,’ said Standish, in a tone which cnu.sed
‘Thank you, dear father,’ said Rose, rising en the nations in all coming time.
her arrival and the embarkation at Delft Ha
‘ Why, tho fact is,' said Wash, running his
her to start, and a blush to overspread her and winding her arms around his nock, apd
One want they needed to have supplied.— ven, the whole company became warmly at
CHARTER V.
hand through his ‘rod-top,’ ‘ I—I had a latsrcountenance—‘I did not mean to frighten you,’ kissing his forehead again and again.
They had full confidence in their own courage tached to Rose. When the final separation
“When sliall wc be permilled to keep the suit in Cleveland about two years ago—and it
added h^, gently placing his arm around her,
‘ I have watched over him,’ said Mr. Annes- —in their capacity to dare and suffer ; for they took place, those who were to be left behind Sabbath on sliore?” said Rose to her liii.sbuiid. went agin me.'
and drawing her, unresisting, near him, and ly, ‘ from his youth. I have thought that it had passed a long apprenticeship. They had lumg upon her as tenderly us upon those with
_ ‘ Ah, ha ! ’ said Jackson, and gathering up
imprinting, for the first time, a kiss upon her was permitted that his estate should-be with their beloved Elder, skilled in iheolegy, and no whom they had passed eleven years of exile. as he came on board, at the close of weary day, his
‘string,’ was o-p-Ii. — [Cleveland I^ain
‘“On the next Sabbath, the Elder says, we
cheek, thereby deepening the crimson hue, held from him, in order to prepare him for inconsiderable experience in affairs of state.—
Wo pass over the vexatious detention in
Dealer.
which the sudden utterance of her name had some great work. If such be God’s design, he Carver and Bradford wore competed to be civ England, the repealed returns, the crowding of shall worship'in the Common House,” said
Stmidisli.
A Good Si’Ecui.ATio.N.—-The Manchester,
caused. He regarded the act us tlie offering will verily accomplish it in his own good time.’ il leaders in any commonwealth. But no one the passengers of the Speedwell on board the
The information occasioned u smile of pleas
of himself at the shrine of her affections.—
Intense as had been the daughter’s affection of the band was experienced in military life. May Flower, Ihe long and wearisome voyage. ure like to tliosu which rested upon her lips in N. H. Deinbcral says that tbe Miinclvester (N.
II.) and Holyoke, (Mivss.) C'(MD|iai>icS, 36men
From that moment, both felt that they were for her father from her very infant^, she now This was regarded as all important at that time Land was nt length reaeliedv amid the cold
earlier days.
ill all, purchased a brig ut Panama for *20,“200,
betrothed.
felt tlint she loved him more than ever, for the when experience hud not shown that Ihe oc blasts of a New England winter. The ship
The long wished for Sabbath morning came.
‘ What were you about fo say ?’ said Rose. hopeful words he had spoken.
casion always brings forth the man. They was nncliored in Cape Cod harbor, and the It was cold, but tlie sun slione brightly on the and her cargo of pnn'ision.s for 811,703, and
iminedicitely sold tickets|and part of her cargo
‘ I was about to say,’ removing his arm from
After a long silence, she again asked, ‘ Fa earnestly desired a military leader.
Captain-was sent forth at the head of-im ex snow-clad hills. Rose was among tlio first to
her person, ns if the words he was about to ther, do you think he is a Christian ? ’
When, therefore, Standish, with hii war ploring party, to select a [ilnee for erecting l)u pnqmre’d to lake the boat for the shore.— to the amount of her whole purchase money,
utter were not in keeping with its position, ‘I
l elaiiiing enough to fit her out for passengers,
‘ My mind is not clear upon that point. I worn countenance and military bearing, was their hahilalions.
‘‘My dear,” said a mother in Israel, “Y’’ou are and
3oO~barrois of fltmr nnd other provisions
was about to say that I had looked upon the could wish that all who profess to be Christians seen devoutly joining in their simple worship,
In the course of the long, dreary month not well enough to go. IIow very pale you
besides ; so that when they reach San Francis
Hall for the last time. I leave to-morrow were as orderly in their outward walk as he. the question arose in many a mind. ‘Has not during which the May Elower lay in Cape Cod
are!” A sad, sweet smile, a silent pressure of co they will have tho brig and her wherries and
morning.’
'
His heart is with the persecuted people of God. Providence sent us the man we need?’
harbor, there were hearts on hoard whieli be the hand, wus her only answer.
launches clear, which latter will bo very valu
The effect of his words led him to replace While I have rejoiced to see him stand forth
A consultation was held. The stranger was gun to faint, not Ihrungli the failing of the spir
YViili tliu aid of her husband, she passed
bis arm for her support.
their bold defender, I have also trembled lost invited to cast his lot with them, and to become it, hut of the body. Then it was that the buoy down the side of lbs vessel, and wus soon stan able) to imvigiito the Sacramento. The sailors
* Where are you going ? ’ said she, almost in his spirit should not be duly tempered with the their calpinin.
After a brief consideratiun of ant spirit of Rose found its sphere of useful ding on the Rock. Slie paused for a inomcnl, pay 110 dollars each for the privilege of work
a whisper.
meekness and gentleness of Christ.’
their proposal, he gave conditional consent.— ness. Her cheerful air and encouraging smile, ns if in mental devotion, and then went forward, ing her up to Sun Francisco. .The letter con
‘ I have determined to become a soldier.—
‘ Oh, that he would return 1 ’ said Rose.
He would visit his native place. If tilings her calm confidence, iiiid hopeful words, and leaning on the arm of lier husband. He per taining the above facts wus dated Panama, Apr
Perhaps I may repair my fortunes by my
27, and the comjiany expected to sail in about
‘I would that he might return ere I sleep wore ordered aright, he iwuld return and go ready assistance, cheered many a desponding
ceived that her step was unsteady, but hoped a week.
sword.’
with my fathers. There is a storm coming u[)- with them over the great waters.
heart, and ligliteneil nniny a heavy burden. It it was owing to long confinement on ship-board,
‘ By tbe shedding of blood,’ said she, with a on the persecuted remnant. You would be but
At the earliest practicable moment, attended wus only during the ub.sencc of her husband and not to mortal weakness. They reached the
Worth JijNo^iwoI-^irfs woil fliown that
shudder.
ill prepared to buffet the billows alone.’
by the blessings and prayers of the pilgrims, lliut the most observant eye would perceive a Common House, in whieli the services were to onions, if buried in the'earth for a few days
‘ The shedding of blood is.the necessary con
‘ I cun boar, said Rose, meekly, ‘ whatever he set sail for England. Wlien her white cliffs trace of anxiety upon her countenance. She
bo lielrl. Carver, Bradford and Brewster previous to being cooked, will have lost much
sequence of war; our sovereign has determin Providence sees fit to lay upon me.’
(■oso in sight, ho could scarcely restrain his ini- feared that ho might bo overwhelmed by the were sittihg by the fireside. The Elder gave of their rank flavor. Wild ducks, which nre
ed to send troops to the aid of our Protestant
‘Trust not in your own strength, my daugh patience at the slow jirogrcss of the vessel, waves, wliile coasting along the shore in the
Rose Ilia seat by the side of Carver. The con. often too fishy in flavol“ to bo good, may be
brethren in tbe Low Countries. I shall offer ter.’
though every sail was spread to a favoring frail slmllop, or pierced amid the thick forest, gregation soon collected, and their worship be rendered much more palatable by being wrap
my poor services to the cause.’.
‘ I do nojt. I trust in the promise, ‘ As thy breeze. Wlien once on land, he gave himself by the Indian’s noiseless arrow.
ped in absorbent paper and bUried in tho
gan.
‘ As a common soldier ? ’ heri pride for a mo day is, so shall thy strength be.’ ’
no rest till within sight of the turrets of StandSad days were those for the devoted band.
Tlio soldier paid more attention to his wife ground for a few hours. Dried codfish lose.s
ment rising above her fears.
‘ You are right. Re.st there, and you are ish Hill.
.Sufferings of wliieh they Imd not dreamed than to the words, of the Elder. His eye much of its austerity of flavor (if we may coin
‘The name of my family will give me the safe. Let us now worship God.’
He was then afraid to make inquiries re came upon ihcin.i^'riie wife of the beloved was fixed upon her sunken cheek and bloodless a term) by similar treatment, During tho
rank of a subaltern; my good sword must se
The evening portion was read, and the eve specting her whom ho wus so anxious to meet. Bradford perished in the deep during his ab
lip. lie ob’sefvud tbe wrapt attention with plague, in Europe, clothing was often buried
cure my further advancement.’
ning prayer was offered. When mention was Long years hud passed. Did he still live in sence from the ship. Hollow coughs and hec
whieli she listened to the Elder, os he described for a time tu disinfect it. This absorbent urop^
Bose sat some time in silence, apparently made of Rose, there was a fervency of petition her remembrance ? Had ho still a place in
tic
cheeks
gave
mournful
intiinalion
that
the
the
glories of the heavenly land, and was con*- orly of the soil is duo to the prosunco of car
rapt in thought Again he drew her closer to which, while it absorbed her soul in ''devotion, her henrt ? There was but one answer to these
first planting upon the land would be that of vinced that she would soon be translated (hith bonaceous matters; for clean beach ^dnd will
him. She buried her face in his bosom and thrilled it with an undefined terror. Did a questions, if she was among tbe living. Death graves.
produce no such results, while pulverised char
or.
wept,aloud.
guardian spirit, forewarned of what was fre who spares not the lovliest might have seized
coal will act with much greater energy than
‘ Rose,’ said Standish, on his return from the
The
protracted
services
came
to
a
close.—
He endeavored to soothe her grief by point quently to come to pass, give direction to his her fur his pray.
second exploring tour, ‘ your'cheek grows pale, The- euruest dcsir^ of Rose’s heart liad been common soil. On this principle, gnimnl muting to a hopeful future, when be should return thoughts and feeliugs ? Is it not the language
He passed through the village, and hastened and your strength is failing. My heart re gratified; she hafi joined in the first act of re teis coated with unleached ashes, and then bu
with a name of which he might be proud, and of poetry that coming events can be said to toward the cottage. It wore an aspect of nogproaches me for bringing you hero to endure ligious worship o'!! the shores of New England. ried in pulverulent peat or muck, will not only
with means for supporting her in a style be cast their shadows before ?
iuot. The fragrant honeysuckle, which used to suuh hardships. I did not foresee this.’
It was with difficulty that she rose to return decompose without giving oS' oiTensivo odors,
fitting her merits.
The next morning Rose awoke, as usual, be neatly trained around licr wiudoiv, Imd fall
‘ My husband, 1 have never been so Jiajipy to the ship. She could not conceal from h^ but the muck will also, by absorbing tho re*No, no,' said she, 'do not throw away your with the dawn. She failed to hear the mur en down, and lay trailed ou the ground. The
sulling gases arising from decomposition, bb
life. Let the usurpers have the Hall. We mured voice of prayer from her father’s apart flower-beds, which had learned to love because in iny life ns 1 have been since Ihe a|iip east husband the deadlji sickness that came upon
rondered highly valuable ns a fhrtiltxer, *’ Dr,
anchor
in
this
bay.’
her.
'
Ho
bore
her
in
his
arms
to
the
bout.—
hove enough to keep want away.’
ment. For years beyond which her memory they were kept in order by her band, were
Ab iDcredulou8...smile passed over his fea- Ho bared Lis own person to the freezing wind, Dana says that a dead horse, if eut'tn' piecos
- * Rose must not marry a nameless matt. A could not reach, he was accustotned to rise be overgrown with we«ds. Tbe sight caused the
torei.
\
while ho placed his rough garments around her. and treated as above, will render twenty loads
'prince might well be proud of her.’
fore the break of day, to study the written quicker throbbing of a heart whose morements
Relieve
me,
I
have
never
been
so
happy—
Tbe
rowers put forth their utmost strength.— of muok equal in quality to the bosi stabla 'luuThe latch was lifted, and her father entered. word, and to commune with its holy author. had seldom been disturbed by an advsuice to
i
, , .. =
no, not even when my young heart’s firsi affeo- When she «aa boroa ovur the side, of the ship aure.
Rose made no itltempt to conceal tlie place she The first sounds ijhiub used to salute her ear, an imminent deadly, breach.’
tiona irere first given to you—«s 1 havebeen there was weeping, f^roiii ihe fact tlint the days
A
party
of
Californiana,
or
rather
dmlgrania
had occupied, or the tears which were still up on waking, were the tones of his voice in
A slatternly woman met him at tbe door.— on bonrd tbia vessel. 1 have never before bad of tbe beautiful pi^riin were numbered.
for
California,
recently
arrived
at
Jeffbrsbnrilla,
on her dieeks.
prayer.
She could giro no inIbrmatkMi respecting tbo an opportunity of devoting myself etatirely to
Tbe next day
Captain would fain liavo In., on their way out. They were 28 in nuiii.‘,)Yhat kai happened?’ said Mr. Aunesly,
f He is growing old,’ said Ruse, t and .needs former owners of tbe cottage. Ue tumad and the happiueaa of others.’
remained on-lxMrdi but Indians had been seen bar when they first set oOt, and
loot <0 b*
with solioitnde, but' with the calm tone wbi^ more rest. J will not disturb Ipm.’
.'
retraced his'itiotsteps to the villiage. Abaas‘ Yoa mans not dtMtnpj jrw ttb imeo ^ng.' inilM vieiait^'OiMi be must be ■t ibiafoat.-a. cholera.
'
■"'*
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'lllK A\ AI.KUNSK#. —'riic AVovccslci" Spy Fehntiiry, Int. 33.50 S., long. 51.40. The Cul- which cluster around them, and to seek new
of the natural body.

contains the following report ol Dr. Ilaird’s
lecinrcfl on llicsc interesting nicinbers of the
Christian cliurcli.
he Waldenses are found, not in Swilzerns many suppose, hut in Italy, 200 miles
liom Geneva. They live in the kingdom
Sardinia. Their country is 18 miles in length,
and from 12 to 14 miles in width. Its popu
lation is 26,000 j 22,000 of thetn are protestants, and 4,000 Catholics. To this spot they
are confined by law, and are forbidden to hold
property in any other part of Italy.
The Ancestors of the Widdenscs took refuge
in these vidleys in the lir.st centuries, from the
persecutions which arose under the lioman
Ktnpcrors. Amid all the changes of the world
they retainod the truth, in its purity, in thair
mountain fastnesses. In the llth century, they
stood alone in the world as an evangelical peo
ple. In the 14th century, the dukes of Savoy,
at the instigation of the Popes, tommenced
their wars of extermination. In 2.'50 years
they passed through 34 wars, and still preserv
ed their national existence.' They owed their
safety to their position. The old men, women
and children, were sent to the mountain tops to
pray, while the young and strong fought. In
one battle 30t( of the Waldenses repulsed 8,000
of the invaders. *As the enemy defiled along
the narrrow valleys, rocks were thrown from the
overhanging precipices, and many were killed.
Cromwell interfered to save them, but at his
death their enemies renewed the allack.
The most destructive war was in the time of
James the second. The troops of Louis XIV.
attacked iliem in 1688, und 14,000 Were slain.
The remaining 3,500 went to Switzerland in
mid-winter.. They were kindly received by
the Hernese, and rcmaitied with them three
years and a half. William, Prince of Orange,
then sent Col. Arnaud to per.made them to re
turn to their own country. He placed himsell'
at their he.ad, as both minister und leader, and
they reconquered tlicir country. I’eacc was
declared in 16U2. Since that time, they have
not .suffered from war, but have been grievous
ly oppressed. Tlicir taxes were far liigher, iti
proportion, than those of the other Italians.
They w’ere jot allowed to pfoselytc,*but priests
were soiU among them to win over their chil
dren. These altcnipt.s rtirely sucoccdcd.—
When the reformation commenced, the Waldenscs sent a committee to Luther, to uscertiiin
Ills religious views. When informed, they re
plied tliat his doclfincs were the same they had
held for centuries.
1'roin that time they have krjit upacommtinication with Switzerland. Their ministers are
educated-in lliat country. .They use the French
language in their |,ulpit.s. Seven young men
are supported in their colleges, by the interest
of a fund created in Calvin’s time. The contribtiliotis for their assistance from Protestant
countries, since that time, would probably not
vary much from half a million. Col. lleekwith, an Englisliman who now resides amoti"
tlicm, has done much lor their benefit. He
has given them about 30,000 dollars and has
built for (hem IC.O school bouses.
They have fifteen parishes, a college with 50
students, and it graminar school. Their na
tional flag is a burning lamp surrounded with
stars, and encircled with liic bcniitifnl and ap
propriate ipolto, Zita; liicet in tenebris. The
king of Sardinia has, during the last year,
granted them what they never pos.^cssed be
fore, religious liberty. They arc now endeav
oring to restore the Italian language in their
pulpits. God has evidently preserved them,
to bo indeed a light shining in a dark pl.acc,
that through their influence, the true Gospel
may be spread in Italy. 'I'liey send by the
lecturer, their salutations to the American
churches, and ask their prayers and aid in their
groat work.

S
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SrocKnoi-M, Swkdkn, April 21.—While
soimi workmen were recently making repairs
on the family mansion of the ancient and illus
trious Counts of Fersen, situated in the quar
ter of Blosieholm, in Stockholm, they discov
ered on the first story, inside a very thick wall,
a box containing oinnments, rings, necklaces,
end other jewels, all set in diamonds, the value
of which is estimated at about three inillioiis
rix dollars. None of the present inlitihitaaits
of the house knew of the existence of this
treasure, and information on the suhjcct has
been in vain sought for in the archives of the
family of Fersen. It is the general opinion
that the concealing these articles in the wall of
Fersen House is to be traced to the flight of
Varennes of King Louis XVI., for it i.s recol
lected that Count Axel do Fersen, at that time
Swedish Minister at Paris, and who was much
devoted to the lioyal family of Franee, assist
ed much in facilitating that flight, and himself,
disguised os a coachman, drove tiic carriage in
whiek tlie unfortunate monarch departed for
Varcimes. It wa.s tlie same Count. Fersen
who, on the 20th of June, 1840, was massacred
by the populace of Stoekliolm, because they
suspected him, tiiougli very uiijii.stly, of having
poisoned Prince Hoistein-Augustemhurg, who,
shortly before that lime, had been elecicil
Prince Royal of Sweden, and who had just
died suddenly.—[Daily Advertiser.
J. G. WiiiTTiEii.— Whittier gave caily in
dications of poetic powers. Several of his ju
venile poems having found their way into the
ncwsp.tpcrs and magazines of the dtiy, attract
ed the attention of some literary gentlemen,
who apprccinjed the merit of the productions,
and resolved'to make the author a visit, to of
fer their assisluiice in introduuing the ‘ Quaker
poet’to literary notoriety. Accordingly they
took a conveyance that soon set them down in
the picturesque town of Weare, N. IL, the res
idence of the young poet. With some difftculty they found the residence of Whittier, and
were ushered into the best room of the house
by the mother, to whom they made known their
desire to see her sou.
All this time young Whillicr was working
away at the pertainly nnpoetieal business ol'
cleaning out the hog-sty. He plied his shovel
with right good will, totally unconscious of the
honojthat awaited him. Judge of his ustonishment, when Lizzy, his sister, came running
from the bouse, and informed him * lliat it was
full of very great people, who were waiting to
see him,’ ‘ AVliat sImU I do ? ’ cried the young
poet in agony. ‘ Run, Lizzy, and get my bools,
while I wash roe in the brook.'
The boots were brought, hut the bare, wet
feet of Whittier refused to enter. At length,
after • deal of tugging, one was drawn on, hut
oh, horrorsi the other would not go on, neither
would the flrst one come off. ‘ A pretty look
ing spectacle I slull present for their inspec
tion,’ murmured Whittier, ns witli one boot in
his hand anrj the other oii his foot, ho entered
the bouse. 3Iut in a sliort.time, tlie ^altering
wosdsof bis .]^U)rs made liim quite forgot the
awkwardiKMS 4|C his attire—I Madison Family
Visitor.
'

A PLEAtaiiT MeBTliio—Capir Bailey, of
Brig Gfusbia, arrived at this port yesterday
from River of Plate, had tlia plettsuro of st>eak>
ing, cn Ilia outward passuf^ th« barque Eliza,
of Salea^ bound fot Californio, *ilh aereral of
our iotirfgKnea oa boani. Tba veiuela wera in
OM^ny four days, aad parted on tho 22d af

On 'rinirsday morning ho was accordingly
Cure and not kill is the
ones they scarcely know where ; still harder is only remedy wliicli my mind can rontcmplat placed in n solitary cell. In the evening Dr.
Rose called upon him, and found him some
it for them to liiid tho highly pictured hopes in either case.
what tiiiwell, ami extremely low spirited; he
I think it probable, from what I ohserv
which so brightly shone upon lliem almost
that there are many citizens—good Iriends to appeared to have lost every shallow of hope—
blasted, as they must iiicvilahly be, when they the harmony and stability of the Union—who Expressed fears that he should lose every friend
finil here that almost .all the avenues to compe do not see the Missouri instructions and their 'lie possessed when his plan hocamc public,__
tency are. already filled with .those who have prototype, the Calhoun .address, in the same I .hpuired what disposition would bo made'of his
j conic before them, and they have spent tlieir iiglit that I sec it, and in the light in which it I hotly after dealli,—and said lie had no desire
all to get among strangers. Oh! how lone- j’'vj'o best understand it. For to live longer.
The world without a Bible has boon .a world |
, ,
^
.
1. . . i inlorniation of such citizens, .nnd (o let
without iiumanity. The 'idea that all men arc fionn; ana dicary nuj'it be llieir condilion 1 i them see the next step in this movement, and j Accident at the Launch.—This mornequal exalts men, and humanity, truly conceiv- j They are worthy of our pity; and unless a ( wliere it is intended to end, I herewith subjoin ' ing two fine ships were launched at the shiped, is above nationality. Give up this one i
; yards of AVestervslt & Mackay, in presence of
helping hand is extended to them, to cheer, («of ••bo Accomac resolutions, lately adoptidea of equality, and humanity islost, and c.asics i
j large number of . persons. Their names are
county ol Virginia, and fully endors ' tho Southamton and Powhaton, bpili full-inastcd
and pride prevail. The Chinese and Indian guide and aid, is it surprising that a mnjoritv 1
,
r
j
,1 • Ted by tho Richmond Enquirer,
ee
i
> as the voice of nnd rigged. 'I’lie Southamton had about 500
know nothing of the end of humanity. The ol the inmates of our poor houses and bouses ,|,j.
Bible gives the only true idea of liberty. God of cnirection sliotild he foreigners? .Some of i I do not produce these resolutions for the I spectators on board, and she was launched withis the head of all government. As the nation our leaving minds begin to see this, and active purpose of arraigning them ; on the contrary, j out difficulty. The Powhaton, a barque, is
al law is above that of this .State, so is the law
I see soniclliing in them to admire, ns being ; very crank nnd sharp; being full-rigged, spnrs
of God above that of any other. The liberty steps are now being taken to procure capital to bold and open, anil take them to he the true in , nil in nnd yards across. As soon ns afloat she
of Greece was not that of a man, hut only that invest hi luii(l.s at the West. A society has terpretation and legitimate sequence of the Cal ; immediately careened on her beevu ends, and
of Greeks, ns Greeks. In many of tlieir Slates been formed, who arc to get all immigrants houn movement. I consider the Calhoun ad ' an immediate rush was made for the upper bulthere were more slaves than freemen. The who may arrive (so far as tlieir means will al dress, and its ofl’s|)ring, the Missouri instruc 1 wnrks and rigging, and several persons, failing
world wilhoiit the Bible had been without do
tions, ns fnndaiuenlally wrong; but to those j to secure themselves, were plunged headforemestic society ; woman has not been appreciat low) to go and settle on the.se lands, the socie who think them right, the Accomac rcsoliitiuiis most into the river. Several boats wore in ated, nor- has she occupied her pro|H'.r station'; ty putting lip building.s, stocking the farms, &c. are also right, and should he immediately imi : tendance, and rescued a number. Others clung
without the. Bible, the world has also been wil|i- the amount to be refunded to the society in tated by similar resolutions in Mis.souri. I I to the spars and rigging; there were others,
oiil popillaV 'educaliun, which is indispensibic to slated annual sums.
produce them to enable the people of Missouri ' who, in their fall, hit against the blocks, &c.,
liberty.—Jiccc/ier.
The last news from California by the tele to see what' it is to which their Legislature I and being stunned, immediately sunk. Sever' nl persons on the quarter-deck of the Ohio, who
graph is quite cheering, as it represents 100,- would commit the Slaic, wlml it is they havo ; were so situated that they had a full view of the
instructed
me
to'do.
000 dollars’s .worth of gold being on its waj',
I appeal from those instructions to the peo ! scene, say they saw three persons.drowned, and
in tlie clmrge of a Boston boy, being the result ple ol'iilissoiiri—the whole body of the people : fear many more.—Ai F. Eve. Post, 23d.
of one year at tlio mines. But tho be.st gold —and in due time will give my reasons fordo I Murder.—The city was thrown into Ti state
WA'I’EIiVlLLE, MAY 31
digging of the season was found at Point Gam ing so. It is a (|ucstion above parly, and goes ' of great excitement in consequence of a murmon, near the town of Yarmouth, in this State, to the whole people. In that point of view ! der perpetrated on Wednesday evening, about
IFroni our Itostoii Correspondent. |
on a lonely island. The word went forth that the Accomac resolntions present it—and pre 6 o’clock. Tlie unfortunate victim was n laBoston, May 26, 1849.
sent it truly ; and I shall do the same. I sli.all ; boring man in tho employ of W. & C. Kelsey,
Friend Maxham :—I think an apology is gold w.as found in large and easily obtained abide the decision of the people, and nothing I coal merchants, Atlantic street, near the South
almost due to you from me, for my sudden stop quantities, and such a turnout as there was im less.
j Ferry, named AA'^illiam ' Parker. From the
Respectfully,
THOS. II. BENTON. I facts ascertained, it appeared that Parker,
in writing to yon, without even a hint that I mediately was wnrmin/to cold heads. Men
St. Louis, May 9, 1849.
I while driving a coal coart, was unfortunate
should do so. .Since I last wrote, I have made nothing of getlina hueketfulls of it easier
AVhat is the Matter?—The•*following I enough to run over the child of a man named
scarcely hec i in this city until this week, but and quicker than theylconid .so many clams.
I John Kennedy, a glass-blower, working in
for the most of the time have been in a iicirdi- The rush continued (oa about three days, but from the Gardiner Fountain, indicates most de I Amity street. The child was fortunately but
boring Sihtc, and so much ab.sorbcd in bnsi- alas for human hope.?! ‘it was siieli stuff ns cidedly that something is in the wind. 'Lhis is i little injured; but Kennedy, the father, watchnc.ss that I found it almost impossible for me dreams are made of’.’ tSome of it was forward the first we have heard of the matter, and , ed his opportunity to inflict a summary revenge
to'gct time to write to yoti. But as I am here ed to tills city privatclV to he examined, and. hardly know what to make of it. Tho editor [ upon Parker for his having run over his off
spring. Accordingly, as Kennedy was driving
now I cannot resist tlie temptation of following .■ answer was returnei^iat it was nothing but of the Fountain indicates by his fiery indigna along Amity street in his cart, his back being
the old track, and lotfing you know how the | mica, and lliat .a sxKSsel load of it was not worth tion ihnt he has learned'-Tnorc than he reveals. turned, Parker jumped upon the cart, and
AVe feel ari interest in this subject, and hope he knocked him off, and as he fell his head ivent
world wags licrcnbouls, as it will ho the last; a brass farthing.
under the wheel, which passed directly over
opportmiity I shall have of writing from hero | We arc basking in one of nature’s loveliest will gratify the public by a full disclosure.
Can it be so ?rr-Rumors are rife in this com his throat, breaking his jaw in two places, and
for tlie summer, ns, ere another week has sped,' days, and I long to get where I can hear the
Ciiusiiig instantaneous death. Kennedy irameI’ll he with thee again, and shake that impious ’ birds sing their own unmeasured strains, and munity, that by some hook or by crook, the di.ately made all haste to escape, but the offi
rail road, is to be diverted from this town, and
hand which is yet ‘joined to its idol.’ I feel i sec the flowers blossom in their own beauties, that the back track is to be taken. Can this cers are after him with a praiscwortliy vi^-iless regret in laying aside the pen to meet you i wanned into life by Nature’s smiles; the very he so ? after so much money has been expend lance. Parker has left a wife and family, and
ed, after many of our citizens have invested is represented as a quiet nnd peaceable man.
face to lace, now that you have another corres- j thought makes the heart young again.
their capital in the hope of an ultimate gain, —[N. Y. Herald, May 25.
ZiGGEitr.
poiidciil. wlio ' sprinkles ’ your readers from' Adieu till we meet .again.
are
they to be deceived? AVhat means it, that
these diggins with his generous, sparkling, re-1
Forgery.—Our coinnninity have been for
the track on the roatj this side of Bath, has
[For the Enstorn Miiil.J
severeal days, excited by reports of forgeries to
freshing, gladdening outpourings of Cochituate. j
been
abandoned
?
AVhy
is
itthat
the
money
Don’t Kill the Biuds.—It is sometimes
a large amount of money, by one ofoiir citizens,
And long m.ay he continue to sprinkle them'
tho case that boys, in tlieir thoughtlessness rai.sed in this and the towns .above us, is being lylio lias hitherlo stood among the first as a Chris
used to benefit the towns below us.
with Ills effusions, and I here extend the fra-;
wi 1 go about shooting the little innocent birds,
It is worse than nonsense to- talk about the tian and a citizen. Tlie amount of different
lenial hand to him, and when I am in this city •
wliidi cheer us b}- their presence, and delight tconoiny of the back route ; the river route is notes, with forged endorsements; is said to reach
again we’ll meet and he ‘ unco fu” of generos-1
us with their music, and if unmolested do so the only true and beneficial one, and it must be 6 or 7000 dollars. The name used, is tliat of
the fa'tlier-in-law of the delinquent, a hard work
ilies.
- '
mnoh good to the fanner and gardener. If carried llirough, and wo be to those who Iiave ing old gentleman, who has scraped a snug lit
In the Inijy turmoil and daily din constantly
the power, if tliey fail to meet this just demand
there nny such boys in AVaterville, or hoys of that those they represent have upon them.
tle property together. Tho system appears to
encountered here, there is alw.ays that to stid-:
have been, to make tlie notes, forge the eiulorsoa larger growth, let me entreat them not to kill
It
is
said,
we
trust
not
however,
truly,
that
den as well as to cheer.
Of the former!
the birds ; for the birds do a great deal of good. corporations have no souls ; judging from the meiits,- and then in the tightness of the money
character is the execution which took place!
market for the last year or two, a shaving had
They eat np the worms and other insects which wiiy things look now upon this section of the to como off, the thickness of a pine plank. A
yesterday, of AVashington Goede, a negro, for ■
road,
they
never
had
any
life
at
all.
Thous
de.slroy our gardens and fruit. One of these
ands and tens of thousands of dollars have al ruinous usury has been paid, and again paid.
the murder of Harding, last June. I have no •
birds, if let alone, will do more good to the ready been expended. AVhat has been done is The business has been going on this two years.
wish 4o particularise any upon it, further than j community that the unlucky idler who goes
now going to ruin, and for want of a spirited, The crevasse lias broke out at last—the notes
to say that I have my doubts about its hoing I about to shoot him. 'The birds cheer us with a hold and manly push, 'riie, citizens of this are afloat, but the means are absorbed. ’I'he
indignation of sufferers is not loud but deep. A
fully proved that he did the deed. It gladden-,!
their songs. AA'^hat is more inspiring than tho town have a deep interest in tliis matter, for shocking phase of the case is the debts due to
ed but few hearts besides those who ptiid fifty ■ lively note of the birds in the morning ? If where would the business go if the back route work girls, and others who had, in their un
cents for a chance to witness tlte execution '■ treated kindly, they will como near our dwell were taken. Let us look with a jealous eye to bounded confidence, left their hard earnings in
our rights, ay our rights, tiiid see that by no
from the houses which overlooked the jail- ings, and their music will enliven our pleasant intrigues or mismanagement, they are taken his linnd. The delinquent has left the ciTy.—
yard where it took place. Many, yes all, whom hours. Besides, it is unnatural and cruel to away from us. AVe shall have more to say on His family, with illness and grief, are in tlie
valley of tribulation. On their account, we
I have conversed with, regretted that it was (o kill them. The boy or man who finds his jilea- this subject next week.
for tlie present tyitlihold the name.
take place, and it seemed ns if Nature herself stiro in killing innocent birds, will never be a
The event may “point a moral,” No man
Sartain’s Magazine, for June, is a beau
harmonized willi the scene, and ‘ hung the kind brother, or son, or husband, and will nev tiful number, and contains, ns usual, some mat stood higher in the whplc city—no man, clergy
heavens in 'black.' Oh! may it he flic last er be really loved nor truly happy. He does ters of great value to the ladies. An article, or laity, would not have been named as quick
rime that such a heart-sickening, heart-demor not deserve to have friends, nor to enjoy the with illustrations, upon the budding of plants, ly, in our city, to have done this foul deed, as
he. Yet this high character and confidence—
alizing scene as this will ever lake place in tliis flavor of a good winter apple, nor the produce is worth the price of the work. Sartain is ev worth more than all pf California—is frittered
city. And it scarcely seems possible that the of a good garden. He ought to live in the idently getting his Magazine into wide circula away and lost, by tlic blandishment of tlie dev
il. “0 Lucifer, son of the morning, how art
like can ever lake place again here, so strong woods. Set a mark on every one who finds a tion. It already ranks with the very best.
thou fallen 1” “Now. there are iioiio so poor
seems to be the feeling manifested against cap pastime in shooting -Wrds, and cross him off
Dr. Coolidge.—AA''e anticipate little profit as do him reverence.” In view of the events
ital punishment.
your list of friends forth with.
to the public from a contemplation of the de of this week, in this regard, “let hiai who thinkThe case of Dr. Coolidge has excited a great
Philomela.
pravity of this man. Still we feel bound to eth he stands, take heed lest he fall.” Port
deal of interest, from the first time lie, was
land Arffus.
give our readers all that pertains to the history
brought before the public until the hast act of . Anduoscoggin & Kennehec Railroad.
of his crimes. The following additional particDeath of Gen. AVonTii.—The announce
his tO:be-regrettcd life; which last act wtis in —A meeting of the stockholders was held at
ulars^liave reached us since our last. AVe cau ment of the death of Gen. .AVoi th, fell upon
Lewiston
on
the
24lh
inst.
The
principal
ob
perfect keeping witli his former one—the mur
tion our readers against crediting the foolish his family, as they read-it in tho newspapers,
der of Mathews—all proving him to ho a most ject of calling the meeting was to determine on
with a frightful suddenness. It was altogether
reports and .surmises that are afloat—especially unexpected, ns ho had escaped all the perils
consimMnato villain and diabolical fiend. 'ITie the mode to be adopted for raising additional
one that Dr. C. is still alive. In our view, and diseases of the Mexican AViir, it was hoped
result of the plot wliieli lie had matured meang for completing and opening the Road to
when a man has passed through tho bands of there was a lease of life for him, during the
against Flint removes all doubts which many AYalcrville the present season. For this pur
half
a dozen docters, and they pronounce him succeeding peace. But the death that spared
had hero, to his (Flint’s) prejiidipe, from , his pose, various projects were proposed by differ
dead, he may as well be counted a dead man. him at Monterey, and in the heart of Mexico,
peculiar coiinectjon with Coolidge- To Flint ent gentlemen, all of which, after discussion,
met him in Texas. General AVorth has left in
After the commutation of the sentence of
it lAiVsl be a source of gratitude to Him ‘ who.se were referred to a Committee, who reported in Coolidge, it is generally known that he was this city, at school, two interesting young la
ways arc not otir ways,’ thus to have his inno favor of raising an additional Sum of $200,- allowed the liberty of the yard, and some light dies to mourn his loss, wlio are almost distract
000, by is.suing new slock at par, to he offered duiie.s put upon him, such as sweeping out the ed. His wife is in Patetson, N. J.—[N. York
cence proved to the world.
Expres.s.
Tho notes of preparation are sounding for to the present stockholders. This report wa.s Prison^ supplying the cells with water, eet,
General AVorth was born in the city of Hud
which gave him decided anvantages. For
the moral and religious Anniversaries, wliich adopted with great unanimity, and we under
son, New York, about tlie year 1794. On the
many
weeks
previous
to
the
discovery
of
the
are to be held this week. One can safely guar stand that hooks will, in a few days, be offered present affair, the AVarden had just grounds declaration ol war in 1812, he joined the army
antee a vast increase of visitors bore, niul all to all the stockholders for subscription.
fur suspicion that Coolidge was exerting an as private secretary to Major General Lewis.
The
number
in
attendance
was
quite
ns
large
iiijiiriuus influence among the prisoners; nnd He was with Scott at the battles of Chippewa
tastes will he gratified in their various sympa
and Niagara, wlicre ho greatly distinguished
thies, as all the religious sects have their pecu ns could be expected at this hu.sy ''season of the that he was indeavoring to communicate thro’ himself. In the latter battle he was badly
the
wall
outside.
This
put
him
on
the
alert,
liar orgtuilzulions in full activity, and nil their year, and we are informed tliat a good feeling and orders were given to w'atch Coolidge’s wounded. As Colonel, AVo'rtli wiw ordered to
leaders ure always present to strengthen the picvailed. and that tlie stockholders present at movements closely. At this time a young Florida during the Seminole AVnr; and his
weak and warm up the lukewarm, and all will the meeting expressed a detcrminalion to iiave prisoner (whose name is withheld) was con good conduct in timt campaign led to his ap
pointment to the rank of Brevet Brigadier
go forth renewed and determined nob to falter. the Rofid opened to AVaterville ns early as fined to his eell by sickness, und us Coolidge General. Ills services in the Mexican AVar
was passing and re-passing, a fine opportunity
This is a grand democratic* week, surely ; higli next Oetfiber, and to this end were willing to
was atl'urded for eoiiversing with him from time are too recent to reiiuire enumeration. Botli
take
their
proportion
of
new
stock,
and
trusted
ami low, rich and poor, meet together, hound
to time ; when Coolidge, being convinced that under Taylbr and Scott he served with distin
by common sympathies in a common cause— that the absent stockholders would cliecrfully he could make a confidun; of the sick man, re guished success, showing himself, on all occa
sions, a brave and capable officer.—[Trans.
njl being co-hiborcrs in a work of goodness; respond to the call. That the stockholders vealed to him Ins ^lole plot, and th.i name of
the
person
whom
he
intended
to
employ
therefore I am glad that they are held, ns the have the ability, no ong doubts—but have they
From San Francisco.—A gentleman of
to consumutu itl this person wus a prisoner tliis city received, this morning,.a letter from
tendency of all religious and social meetings is, the taillf AVe believe they have, and that the
whose term of confinement expires in a few
same spirit whicli originated and has carried months, but us there is no nvuilidile evidence his son,, in San Francisco, which we have been
la maiio all love one another more.
politely allowed to extract from.
Our city-oflieers are taking tho most ener on the enterprise thus far, almost to its com against him as yet, his name is not given. So
He says gold is voiy plenty, and tho previous
uunfldent was Coolidge of having enlisted' the accounts of its abundance can Imrdly have been
getic sanitary meaisures to cleanso fhc citj-, as pletion, will not HOW be wanting.
sympathy
of
the
young
man
in
his
bolialf,
that
a preparatory step towards ameliorating the
o.xaggorutcd. Flvery man that is met has a bag
Col. Benton to the Peofle oe Mis he entrusted to him the papers he had prepar of it. Tho average product of a day’s digging
ravages of tho Asiatic Cholera, as doubtless it
Upon obtaining is about $20; though some have been so success
souri.—Col. Benton has appealed from the ed, fur purpose ol reading.
will be here erelong. The order has gone
[lossession of them he refused to give them ful as to obtain from $3,000 to $5,0Q0 by a
Lcgislnliirc of Missouri to tlte people of Mis
forth for each family to turn the water taps,
buck, stating as a reason that ho had not fin
souri, against the instructions wliich that Leg- ished rending'them. Coolidge became impa- few day’s labor.
and let the water flow freely for a period of
Most of the articles of merchandize were
isluture has given him, and obedience to whiuh, 'lient and gave some threats ; but tlis sick man
reported to bo very high. Lumber was selling
six hours through the drains into tlie sewers,
in his opinion, involves treason to the Union. sucoeedeclin retaining the documents until a at $500 a thousand feet; shovels, nails, and all
for the purpose of cleansing thetn from all filth
The following L his letter which was published week ago last Friday, when ho handed them iron for building purposes was paying some 500
which may have accuniulaled therein, and
in the St. Louis Republican of (i^eY4th inst. over to tho officers ; whereupon Coolidge was per cent profit. The best nrtielcs for exporta
placed at work in the shoe shop, where more tion were ready made houses.
those wlio do not have the Cochituate are re
To the PeopU of Miteouri;
vigileiit watch could be kept over him. *
quested to cause their pumps to bo sot agoing
Sovornl Bostonians nt San Francisco were
Tlte
General
Asseinbly
of
our
Slate,
at
ilt
Wiicn it was first intimated to Coolidge that doing extremely, well. Mr. R. A. Parker, o.f
one hour the same day; and if one may judge
lato session, adopted oerlain resolutions on the 1)0 had been writing certain papers, and hold
from tho flooded state of the streets, this order subject of slavery, and gave me instr^potions to ing unlawful corres|>qndenco, he stoutly denied Boston, was now reputed to be the richest man
is very'generally obeyed. This, with tho obey (hem. From this command I appeal to it, Qn Wedneaday of last week he complain^ ip San Francisco,
The writer ftjieaks of hia Own biislne? a» a
previous knowledge whicli the city has clrcu- tho people of Missouri—-the whole body of the ed oi being unwell, and went tp fait oell. This very succeasful one. It wfis qeeessary to keep
|lated, must almost forbid tho cholera from be people—and if they confirm the instructions, I was probabl;^ done, with the hope that bis pa one partner pf the house nil the tltfie employshall givo them an opportunity to find a Sena pers were still in t|ie hanp of the person vyith ,ed in weighing gold, whiefa waa received for
ing very fatal, if it ooines.
tor to carry their will Into effect, as I cannot whom he had left them, i nd he might possibly goods at $10 the ounce. |t had beeq selling
Foreign immigration it as strong as ovor, do anything to dissolve this Union, or to array have an opportunity to o itain them.
aH8.
■
and tho ory is still they come. This vorr week one half of it ogainst the othar.
At this stage of the afltair, the Warden con
1 do not admit n dissolution of the Union to sulted witli tlie Inspectors upon the best course
about 1700 havo arrived, and some weeks they
Di8tbbbs|M» Accident.*—Yesterday after
count up M high as 2500. . Buroly it is n hard be n ramody, to he prescribed by statesmen, to pursue in regard to the writings found ; and* noon, upon the Pall River Railroad, ns the
for the diseases of the body politic, any more it was thought most* advisable to re-eoromit quarter to five o’clock special Bridgewater
fate whieii qoin{>ol( neo and women to leave tlian I admit death, or suioide, to be a-remedy
Coolidge to ulosB uorifineiltent lin4 make his iqu} tiain from this eitr waa approaching a crossing
their heaMhatonaa and tba binding associations to bo pnsseribed by physioiitns for the disease? dteifn publip.
»e«r North BrWg!a|rat*ri two young men 1q a
ifurniniis were all well, and sung the California
song, with which they left otir Imrbor, with
great gusto on the ocean. The meeting and
tlie interchange of visits, during the four days,
proved very ugrocahlo to all parties. The
Gainhia also spoke llie baniue Elvira, with
of
among whom, we believe, were
Cnifforiiians,
seveVal from tliis vicinity.—[Salem Reg. 4lh.

chaise nllcmpted to etj^ss. Tim crossinn in
consequence of a high tl^nk, cannot be "seon
from tlie ears. It is sApised that the younn
men in the chaise ima^hed that timy could
pass alieud of the train. Tho horse got over
the track, but tlie engine struck the chaise witli
great force, breaking it entirely to pieces and
throwing botli of its occupants uixin the track
where one was cut to pieces and died instantly'
The oilier was taken up insensible, a maimed
trunk, arms, legs.and ribs being broken. H,.
lingered until )1 o’clock nt night, ivhen deafij
ensued. Their names were Henry nnd Ethan
Leiicli, sons of Elbridge Leach, a farmer of
Bridgewater. They had left tlieir father but
a sliort time jirevious to the accident. The
horse, it is said, escaped uninjured.—[Trav.
Lu.mp op Gold.—The barque Florida Las
arrived at New Orleans from Chagres. Mr.
Beale, of the American Navy, wasii passenger
from California. He has a lump of gold wo'rtli
two thousand dollars ; nnd ho states tlie accounts
of the abundance of gold have not been exae.
gerated.
“
Colonel Fremont and his party have arrived
safely in California. [No date given.)
Another.—Mr. J, E. Teschemaker furnislied us this morning with an outline sclietch
of a lump of California gold, found near the
Stanislaus River in California, in October last,
by Mr. Lorenzo Truxelli. The piece of gold,
Mr. Teschemaker informs us, was seen and
measured by bis son, who is in San Francisco.
The outline is 7 3-4 inches at tho largest part,
and 6 1-4 at tho widest. The piece weighed'
twelve and half pounds, and averaged 8-4 of an
inch in thickness ; nnd had in it about half an
ounce of dirt and stoner but no more. It was
worth in California about 2500 dollars^
Mr. Teschemaker writes from San Francisco
where he has resided for seven years—that
the last winter Imsl:^cen unusu.ally aevere there
and that consequently there has been a great
deal of suffering at the mines. The gold, he
says, is abundant, beyond exaggeration. A
half a million of men could find employment at
the placers without interfering with each other
so extensive is the mineral region.
Trav.
AGRICULTURALHII^S.
Kerry Cows.—'I'lie Albany Cultivator thinks
the Kerry breed of cows from Ireland,- would
be advantageously introduced in this country,
especially in the northern sections. They un
ite a hardy constitution and ca.sy feeding to
excellent milking properties. Colraan says a
dairy of five of these cows in Ireland yielded
320 lbs. of butter each in a season.
Crows vs. Grasshoppers.—Strew a peck of
corn over the surface of your field, and the
crows will not disturb the hills. If allowed to
live near you they will eat up all tlie grasslioppers, anti thus save the fall feed for the cows.
Kncoiiraye the Jiirds.—If robins and other
small birds are encouraged to build near the
h.abitations of ntan, they will prefer such loca
tions to extensive forests and swamps, where
hawks, crows and snalies are iqore opT to he
their neighbors.
Carrots.—There is no root cultivated which
yields so great an amount of falloning proper
ties per acre as the carrot. Horses, hovever
poor, if healthy, will got fat in a few weeks on
carrots only. No hay’, no water—in fact they
will not drink, if you feed oniircly on carrots.
One bushel per day, with hay, will keep your
horses in good working order without corn.—
Dining the prevalence of tlie potato-ail, farm
ers should return to carrot culture. It is a sure
and profitable crop if well cultivated.
Cabbages.—To keep the young plants from
tlie flies, make tlie seed bed in a box, raised
I'oiir feet from the ground, and the flies cannot
rise to it. To keep off the cut worm, set the
plants in ti trench four inches deep, and the
'voriiis cahiiot get down to them. As tlie
phuils grow tough, raise the earth gradually to
the level.
The sleep ofjdants.—Mr. Kindley, of Lon
don says :—
“Tlio coolness of night is to plants wlmt
sleep is to animals. This law may, to some
extent be violated for a lime ; but they cannot,
on pain of lo.ss of life, be deprived of their pro
per period of repose.
Jhitter.—It is an opprbbium to AAnerican
farming that wo have so little good butter.—
Tho Shakers say that a cask made of red o.ak
staves is preferable to any other; nnd it will
add to the flavor to work in a little sugar at
tho last working over—sUy a table spoonful to
four or five .pounds of butter.
Subsoil Plough.—By the use of this plougii,
the subsoil,-is loosened deeply' and gradually
mixed with the active soil, and brought to the
surface, where, by changes from the fair, rains,
siiow.s, and frost, it becomes improved, nnd re
stores in some measure, m.any ingredients that
have been lost from old lands.
England and the United States.—A
despalcli from AVashington of the 23d says
“Our Minister to England has been instructed
to discontinue all ccrrespondence with the
BrUhish government upon tho subject of a
change in their navigation laws. The Cabinet,
it is supposed, will not do any thing in the mat
ter until the arrival of the new British Minister,
Sir Henry Bulwor, who, it is understood, has
at length consented to accept the mission, and
may be expected here during the summer.”
A Singular Accident.—A negro man
named AVilliniu, the property of George AV.
Dunham, Esq., came to his death at the lower
Collcn Press yesterday in a most singular man.
tier. AVhile at work nt the Press, he attempt
ed in sport lb butt with his head against a bale
of cotton with sufficient force to turn it over,
lie was cautioned by one of the clerks not to
do so, but having heard that it had been done
by some other negro, lie gave no heed to the ad
vice, ran at tho bale from a distance of some
20 feet, with a force which actually-tuynod tho
bale over, but which caused him to fall sense
less nt the same momont, and upon examination
it was found that he had broken his neck.—
Savatmah liegisler, 19/A.
“ Mr. Howard, whose wife was recently «<>•
quitted nt Cincinnati, on her trinl for the mur
der of her husband’s mistress, has been shot by
a Mr. Freeman. . Howard previously had shot
another man.”
AVo copy the above from tho Journal of yes
terday. It is entirely incorrect. Howard shot
Proeniun, killing liim instantly, and afterwards
it was reported that ho shot another niniq
did not kill him. For the murder of Free
man, Howard was arrested, but wus discharge®
after an examination, on the ground that lie
acted in self defence.—[Boston Herald.
The Lowell Courier says that a petition for
tho commutation of tho seijfoneai of ■I'®*'*'*
Blaisdall, now in, Atfaherat ,(W,.41>)j<*'''
bean signpd by nearly all tlio
oMh
court that tried herj also by Mr, and
RIaisdell, two of the fanaily wljP wer« aew*-'*®.
to bo poisonod bafore the forged poto®
hocooiB imyabla,
__
-__
Akritai, oy Missionabieb;—The
G. O. Dewight and Ihmily, from Constantmeple, and I^v. J. H. ATan Lennep.’ ifiitf'®*'- ^
nora Smyrna,.arrived this mo^ipjj in th®
quo Jonio, (Wim Smyrna.

■■-■Iiug.'
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L.V I'E AND IMPORTANT
NEW & BEAUTIFUL.
Cnnlon Cie- form the citizens of Waterville and vicinity,
JOHN S. CHASE
t'l'Oiii tht Wot^rriil^
resh n.«ortmcnt—-just opened—of Chinn I’enrU an
ole, of the 11th, says :‘On Saturday Inst while that he has taken rooms over J. II. Forter’s
as now in ^torc, niul is coiMtuntty rocejvinp, u fro:«h
.lennv Linds, nt
MRS- i’Uitll.VNK.S.
steK’k
of
a Mr. Carroll, or Barnes, who recently came store, where he is prepared to execute DaguerOF NEW GOODS.
BGNNK'l'.S.
FATVeV
00008,
to this country, and Mr. Joab B. Powell, were reotypo Idkenosses in the latest style of the SIJLK AND consisting
i n part of
GREAT EXCITEMENT IN'TRADE 1
rench l.nce and Knnev Ciiip,
p.jn
jn.t reeeired and for i;STY, KimnAM. * CO., nw ntnr opening
snle
eiienp
ns
ever
nt ■
>lRS.
lUTItnAXK'S.
art,
for
a
few
^eks.
Miniatures
neatly
set
in
s
...........................
III niiolhor LARGE STOCK OE GOODS, contniiilng
riding together, about five' miles north of this
Black, Gros do Rhine, Plain, Chameleon, BroEsty, Kimlmll t; Co. in the Field!
intiny ricli niiil cxinnisivo articles, such ns
place, they were both struck by lightning.— Lockets, PinsHRing.s and Canes. Paintings
che, and figured Poult de Sole Silks;
W A I'EK VI l.LE AC A D E .M Y.
Competition Put 1) o ■»' n 1
Dre.ss silks, Criipo, Cnslimcrc nnil silk sli.nvls,
'
Summer Term*
Mr. B. and his horse were instantly killed, and and engravings'copied with accuracy.
Printed Lawns, a great variety ;
AVIN(i completed our nrruiigcnidnU for supplyiiiR
ourselves with <n0008 at the Manufacturers’
TDK SU.MMKU TKKM of this In.-tltution will begin
silk Bnragp, Bnrn;i;c deLaincs, li'giired
^^Ladies and gentlemen ire invited lo call Printed Jaconet and Ordandio Muslins ;
Mr. Powell’s horse so badly injured that he
and Iniijortors prices and bcln^r proparcti to take ndon Monday, the2lst day .of May, imdef the direction of
Miislins, and other New Styles of
died the same night. The last accounts from and judge for themselves.
I’rintcd and satin striped Bareges ;
vantage of all the important auction 8Au:». by moans tlAMiCvA iL IIanso.n, a. M., rrincipnl, ns.^isted bv Miss
Waterville, May 21, 1819.]
44-3w. Printed Paris Albernies, new styles ;
of A l*artncr on the spot, wo am now enabled to soil for- Hoxana F. Han.scom, rrcceptrcss, and Mist, CatiiaMr. P. still represent him as being in a very
SUMMER DRESS GOODS,
CASH, i>t wholesale or retail, nt a lower rate than any nikK A. Cox, Teacher of Music, and such other hsslut- Also, another ease of Prints, good ns
Plain and figured De Lnincs, new styles, all other
critical condition.’
wantedImmediately.
Firm iu town.
ants.OA the interests of the school rcquii'c.
wool;
do.
do.
cotton
and
wool;
llie Merrimnelt,
nt 6 l-4e.
Wc Arc now receiving another valuable Stock, making
It.s pnmihiont objocLs are the folloiSing:—To pmvlile,
20
men
of
good
moral
character
and
affable
DiAnoLCAi, Act.—The Great Falls, (N.
our assortment the Inrpc.st, tii’licst, ami most vt.riod of nt moderate expanse, facilities for n tliorongh course of Finn Lin. Ging., heantifiil stylo,
nt 12 l-2c.
11.) Sketcher of the 26th, contains the follow address, lo whom the subscriber will give pro Shawls, in great varieties;
any in the place, consUting of
preparation for College; to fnhiish a couNc of instruction
at 6 l-4c.
ud.npted to meet the wnnti oflcncbersof Comnum Schoolt, Fino sheeting, n large supply.
ing account of desperate attempt (o destroy life fitable employment, as traveling agents, for the French and American Ginghams ;
Foreign ami Domestic, Fancy and Staple Dry smi to excite a deeper interest in the subject of education
lluving been driven into the field in the
sale of an exceedingly valuable and useful arti White Goods of all descriptions ;
and property—
Goods, ,Crockery and Glas.s wan*, Cnrpelgcnenilly.
manner we have, wo shnll remain there; but
Laces,
Hosiery,
Gloves,
&c.
Last night, at about half past ten, the dwell cle of Medicine. None need apply unless good
The course of study in tlio dopnrtmeirt ]»r#paratort to
,
ing.
Feathers,
Looking
Glasses,
&c.,
ing house owned and occupied by Messrs. .John references can be given. A preference will be Also, a great variety of Bonnets and Millinery Also, an cxtoiLslve assortment of GKOCKIHKS, !n n dc- college, has buim arranged with special rcfonmfc to that we would remind the Piihlie, flint while we
pursued in Wutcrvillo College. Il is not known (hat this take decidedly the lend in Duy-Goods, we
articles;
iS. Haynes, Jr., and John B. Wood, was again given to superanuated Clergymen. Address
unrlmcnt by themselves.
urraiigement exists in any otlior preparatory .school in the have, also, in a sepnrnle aparlment, one nf the
Particular
attention
paid
lo
th(5
selection
of
Wc
woultl
particularly
call
the
nttenlion
of
tho
Pub
personally
or
by
letter,
Dr.
E.
Small,
7
Suffolk
and, M this is n very linportarit advantage, tho
blown up with gunpowder. No injury was
lic am! Ladies cnpccially, to an entire NUW STuCK of iVauidy* (»f the College and those u ho design to enter it, best stocks of
Mourning
Goods.
done to life, although the chance was risky.— place, Boston, or Mr. E. L. Smith, Wat., Me.
the lUMt fasluun.able DltKSS GOODS, Fancy and other would do well to give this thcirsoriou.« consideration.
W. I. GOODS AND GROCERIES
All
of
which
are
offered
at
very
low
prices.
(3w-44)
Dr. E. Small.
Goods, among which arc
The house and furniture were a mere wreck.
Tcacliers ol Common Schools, and those who are In
to be fonml on the Kennebec, and nt fhe low
May 29, 1849.45
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KS,
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and
ticautiful
styles
of
SiU<,
(ending
to
ocenny
that
high
atatumi
nil!
find,
in
tho
P ifRCHASERS of Goods 1 be not de
A Large Amount of Gold.—A letter in
I.inen, Moliair, Plaiil and Plain clmngcnblo Lustres, Principal, om* wlio, firoin long experience as ii teacher of est posjjible prices.
Thibets, AUtneia Lustre, n new and splendid article. common schools, undei*st^ds Ailfy their wants, and will
the New York Express, from the city of Mex ccived, but call at Head Quarters, if you wish
Esty', KimbAi.L & Ct>.,
forth every clVort To snpplv them. The r.spidtv
ico, April 15th, says that three men were there, to get the best articles at the LOWEST priNO. 4, TICONIC ROW.
Kng. Sc. Fr. and Am. Ginghanid,
8 to 20c. pul
Incrca.xing pntnaiagc of the sonool afibrds suOlcicnt cvi
ir«/rrn7/r I}iy (nkHh Dtpotj^JUny 24/^, 184H.____ _
on their way homo from California, with three ees. A stranger might be led lo believe that
Linen Ginghams and Lustres, 12 1-2 to 25 deuce that an enlightened and discriminating public can
ITTAV SI, 1840.
will appreciaro the labors of faithful pntftwtma J^ONNETS. Ribbons and Flowers ! Latest
hundred thousand dollars worth of gold, which there are but one or two places in town where
Musliu Ginghams,
8tolG and
teachers.
styles, selling cheap nt
Chase’s.
they had procured in one year at the mines.— goods are sold, or where anything like an as Great Ku«li nt the New Store, No. 3 noutollo Block ! Barages,
10 lo 16
Board, $1,.50 11 week. Tuition IVom $3,00 lo
Drawihg $l.0t), and Music $6,00 extra.
The writer of the letter says that he saw the sortment can be found. Yet IT IS A FACT
Printed Lawns,
8 lo 17
f|YHE grenlest as.sortmcnt of Ladies and gen' vSTKMlKN STAKK,
that People do find the way to
gold.
India Linens, Lawns and Muslins, 17 lo 80
i t's Hosiery and Gloves may be found nt
Si'cpctaty
of
Bottni
of
No. 1 Ticonic Row,
15 1 00
Alpaccas and Alpines,
Wutorvnie, May 18, 18-13.]
______________
Bangor Custom House.—Wm. C. HamChase’s.
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DeLaines,
12 to 23
matt, Esq. has entered upon his duties as Col and obtain Goods' as low as they can be bought
UST opened, ooDsInting in part of rich Atripeil, plaid,
at
any
other
store
in
town.
,
of
superior
quality,
just
recoivefl,
and
3to n
Eng. Sc. and Am. Prints,
lector of the Customs at Bangor. The Whig
and changeable GINGHAMS.
Examine for yourselves the extensive stock 20plain
E. L. SMITIL,
for sale by
3 to 10 TO ALL NOT GOINGTO CALIFORNIA.
says he. has made the following appointments:
p8 Mnsl In Ginghams, richly worth 20 ctn, nliinli Patches,
Hosiery, gloves, ribbons, gimps, fringes,Inccs,edi
No. 1 Ticonic Row.
1-2 1-2
we slinll sell At the low price of
OI.I) cim tin snvfld l)v ninkiiiR piirchn.cii from tlic
—John Gleason, Deputy Collector and In of W.X GOODS and GROCERIES now
12 i-a silk, !innii and cotton lidkin., imra.sol.s, naimol.4 of ail col
elegant Myles Lawns, for
stock of .VEir OOOnS, jiut received nml now opspector; G. W. Ingersoll, Inspector; Ebene- opening, (having been selected from the latest 10
ors, plain and checked camoric.s, cambric, book and
A
NOTl/ER
Case
of
that superior Ilorso
10
12
fine
col'd
Cambricks
eniiig nt
Swiss mnslin.s, linen lawns, linen cambrics, Irish linens,
zer French, Weigher, Guager, and Measurer, importations, and bought for cash at the very 20 Mull Swi.ss, from
20 to 2,')
YV. Radish, ])repaiTd for table ine, jn.st re
jVb.
1,
Ticonic
Roio.^
■
—
lowest
terms,)
and
you
will
be
satisfied
they
curtain
muslins,
blenched
sheeting,
colormt
cambrics,
12 I 2
18 Mous. do Lnins, beautiful styles,
Bangor; B. F. Mudgett, Deputy Collector,
only exclusive Grocery and Provision store in towu. ceived bv
.SMITH, No. I 'riconie RowC
12 l-'i knitting cotton, carpet bags, moreens, all colors, Kouen (lie
8 Accstacins, very fine,
&c. at Hampden ; Charles Pierce, Dep’ly Col- are marked down at “Hard Times” prices.
(i 1-1 enssimeres, brown linens, silcciaH, linen, cott<m, brown, A choice selection of W. p Goods and Groceries, com
25 Prints, desirable styles, some very pretty,
prising
in
iiart
tlio
following
articles,
viz:—early
crop
E.
L.
S.
would
take
this
opportunity
lo
in
ried
.-VPPLE.
a large lot just receiv
blenched
and
colorml
table
covers,
French
embossed
ta
G :4
jcctor, &c. at Frankfort.
10 Patches, now patterns
ihirdenn.s Alohisscs, MansaniBn and sugar syruj), Ihn'tform his customers, and purchasers of Groce
ed at No. 1. Ticonic Row, by
2 Doz. thin sliawl.t, large size,
33 ct.s apiece. ble covers, toilet covers, robe.s, fancy hdkfs., scurfs and land, Porto Itico, brown and white Havana, Cru.shct) and
2
do worth Si 25 at the low price of
7.5 cn.ivats, preem barage veils, cord and tusJels, combs,&o. Powdorotl sugar, Konchong, Ningyong, Oolong, Hchcr,
E. L. SMITH.
Fire in Hermon.—The steam
mill in ries and Provisiotfs generally, that he is sell
SH A\N LS.—A coinploto a.^sortinent of cashmere, silk,
12 1-2
6 doz linen Hdkfs, large and fine
Hyson and Olil llyson i'ea, Porto Ctibclio, Bio, and Ja
Ilcrmon, owned by John Wilkins*Esq., and ing goods at a profit, and that his only object
01-4 crape, thibot, fancy, &c., also a great variety of
10
do
extra smoked
BOXE.S
mole
of
those
va
Cotfec,
C’liocolnie
ami
Cocoa.
r> BHOADCLOTHS,' cussiineres, vesting, doe skins, tweed,
4
do warranted all linen
M essrs. George A. Fairfield and Samuel Jew in remaining in trade is to make money ; yet
Mnckcrel, Nos. 1 & 2. Rice.
Herring, jiisi rec’d ai
Smith’s.
0 1-4 satinetts. gnmbroons, coating, satins, velvets, red (lau3 bales M M C sheetings 40 inches wide
ett, of this city, was destroyed by fire on Sat he pledges himself to satisfy all who may fa
G 1-4 ncl, green hocking, cloths for children, luid tailors’ trim2 Oregon very heavy
36
do
i
Nnpes & Fins.
Dried Apples.
urday morning last. Value of the mill, 83,- vor him with a call that he will sell them goods
JEWETT & PRESCOTT’S
a 1-2 mines.
1 Beincnt
do
Ilitlibut Hends.
Pickles.
SiIKKTlKG.—Fine, heavy .and other grades, from al
20 j)s small chock’d green Ginghams
llllCIlf T APPEAE.
500; insured for 82,000.—[Bangor Mercury. as low, to say the least, ns those who ritOFUSS
most any price to'O i-4 cts, per yd. Denims uud ticking
Tongues & Sounds.
Sngo.
12
i'2
15
Scotch
do,
at
the
low
price
of
T 0 A I. I. f i; I! C It A S E It S O F
to trade merely for the benefit of the “Dear
8 to 12 1-2 cts. Striped slurling, blue and brown drill
8
8
do
Clone
&
Moss
Pork.
Tapioca.
The Odd Fellows of Memphis, Tenn, are People.”
E. L. .SMITH,
Also ahne assortment of Barages, Belzavinos, Angela ing, 8 to 11 cts., diaper, crash, cotton wnrp, table cutle
Liifd.
Irish Moss.
about to build a splendid hall for their accom
Plaids, Laco.s, Kdgings, Hosiery, Gloves, &c., making ry. Umbrellas, &c.
_________________No. t Ticonic Row.
Also, a good a««ortmcnt of Dnuflsh, God, Pollock,
with our former large and desirable stock, the best as* ‘ Crockery, Feathers, and Looking Glasses, at Boston,
modation. It i.s to be 75 feet square, 100 feet
i'o ff.r .Vew F.nyUmd Slalti !
dried and smoked Halibut, Kng. llening, Box and <htsk
Freedo.m Notice.—This certifies that, for sortment to select from to be fouml in Waterville. Pur wholcsab prices. Also, a large stock of
high, including the dome. It will be three sto a valuable consideration, I have relinquished chasers are invited to call nml examine this stock be
Biilsins, Fig«, Orange**, I.einons, Tamarinds. Citrons,
CARPETING,
Tlie
|>iopri«loi!i of the well kiiovrn
ries high—the first,of granite, and the others of lo my sons,, Henry Eastman, Jr. and Warren fore'purclinsing elsewhere, ns wc pledge ourselves that consisting of the common, lino, extra line, and tho sup Mace, Uiimints, Niitmci^, ground Pemior, Ginger, PjMTJb mL'^t SW.RIB,.
it shun be made for their interest so to do. All order:; erfine: iilsc, stair carpeting, stair rmls, carpet binding, meuto, Cimuimon, IHovcs, prcpareil liort'c BudisU in
brick. The cost will bo about 830,000.
bottles, an excellent article, ready fi’r table use, Munillu
Eastman, the remainder of their time during paomptly attended to.
licarlli rugs, mats, hocking, iiaintod carpet»* timl oil cloths.
No. -. Milk Striedt,
Heiiqbbed cords, together wkli a variety of other
Gooils sent to any part of the village free of in olforing our STOCK OF GOODS to the public, we and
The National Era, in commenting on the their minority. I shall therefore claim no part
articles usually to lie found iu a W. I. Goods store.
A.ftw dvori from WnsTiinyton Strul^
would call the attention to the fact, that we kecptlie ar
Purchasers arc particularly requested t<j call before
Journal of Commerce list of the House of Rep of their earnings, nor shall I pay any of their expcn.se.
BOSTON,
ticles we advertise, together with many otliers not onu* Imying elsewhere, hr tho above goods will bo sidd very
All of which is re.«pcotfiilly submitted.
his
resentatives for the next Congress, claims 17 debts.
Hove rccoivod, per Into arrivals from Europe,
merated, and are not in the habit of exaggerating them low for cn.'li. Good.s at cosh prita will be exclningcd
J.
R.
ELDEN
&
CO.
H
enry
y,
E
ast
.
m
an
.
in quantity. The amount and variety of our stock, and for most kinds of Produce, Butter, Cheese, Kggs, &c.
Free Soilers as elected by Whig or Democrat
s'iOO 1*A€UAG S OF
our exlromcly low prices, render everv srccies of hum
mark.
E. L. SMITH,
ic votes, and pledged to the suppoit of the antiXcw Shawh, Silks^ Visiles, Mantillas,
bug and deception niineccssary. Wcskall exhibit a gen
J
0
S
1
A
H
THIN
G,
A pl laiH.I
NO. 1 TlCO>:tC BOW.
slavery cause, against all party nrrangemcnt.s. Witness: Josici’ii Hudson.
uine spreimen of ciiigm* hki.i.ino, and we arc reaily to
Wholesale an<l Hctail Dealer in all Kiml.t of
Kroii) A'lili-li ii'iy Liuly or Gentleman can make tclec
prove to CASH ruitCiiAsKiia that tlicv cuniiut ascertain
Winslow, May 26, 1849.
lions III tiie very l.OWES'l whulosnlo pricof,hy tlio
Mr. Palfrey is included in this number,—his
I
Fresh and Salt Fish, Fresh and Salt Meats, liow low Good.s can be bought in Waterville, nor fln«l
hin^ie Siinwi, r)res« Faltorn, or inlurgW qnant'ities.
re -election hot being considered as doubtful,
the host assortmont,funtil they call on
Poultrj-, Vegcliil)le.s and Fruit,
Dr. Pollard, wbo has been a great suff
We liavo nt the present tiino an incompnrxbU as«ort
GREAT RUSH -VP THE NEW STORU, iiient
Esty, Ki.miiai.i, & Co.
W. I. Goods & Flour.
of Ciisliiiiore, Brocho and Vioiinik
3Tore MqraMty.—Mr. Edgecomb Joy, of erer, for over 25-years, from tfic Piles, Cank
Waterville, 1810.
No. 4 Ticonic Bow.
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3
D
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Block,^
LONG & SQUARE .SHAWLS,
Tioo
Doors
North
of
Meadcr
Sf
Phillips'
Store,
Clinton, was knocked down and robbed of 248 er and from Cutaneous diseases—will, by re
*
in pew nnrf Kpiciulid patterns!
SI AIN street.
quest, be in Hartland at the Avon House from
J
.
V
.
WILSON
,
M
.
D
.
J.
K.
KI
aDKIV & CO^
dollars, in Augusta Tuesday night. ITe was April23d, until Monday 30lh, aiul at Skow With Ills motto, “Small prHlUn, Quick tiirnKaiu] |)rtmij»t
Bl.AClv SILK SHAWLS,
Jiotauuic Phygictan and Surycon,
ave just received and are now oponing u few cawt
pay,” he is determined not to he imderdoUi hy any otli- jl^^ESPECTFULLY od'ers his prufc-ssiomil services to
large sizes and Lest qualltloi;
of Goods, wliicli will be sold at tbo following low
stabbed in several places, but not fatally.
fiegan until May 12th, and at Waterville from ev“l'viciHl of the People” iu Waterville.
be inhniiitnnts of Waterville und vicinity
CANTON CRAPE SHAWLS,
prices :—
May 30, 18-10.—l5-2in
Two men who came up from Augusta in the June 2d until June 17ih; in the intermediate
DB. WILSGXlias bcencngagc<l in an extensive prac
Plain, Dntnask, Figured and rlelily Embroidered, of
tice of Medicine ami Obstolrics for (he Inst eiglit years, 10 ps. M. do Laincs, beautiful styles, 12 1-2 cts.
every qualitv and iiVleo.
boat last evening, were arrested in this place I time ho can be seen at,his residence on Sj.ring
Ok
•GT’«l ‘C.Z
12
1-2
.')
ps.
Ana.itasias,
new
styles,
and lie flutters himself that hy strict attention to his
TIIIBE'l' WOOL SHAWLS
tjiis morning and taken back. Their names j street, Bangor, where be will be happy to
liu-siness, he will merit and receive the conruloiicc of 19 “ Scotch Ginghams,
•jaoijs
‘"OU'U'OO ''Mt opsoddo
10
in blaek and fancy color*
arc North and Marston, both of Augusta.
j wait on all who wish tp examine or purchase
this community. He nttrihutos tho succc-is of his prac
‘SciiTTiiKi ’S’ iiacivaBi
PLAID wool. LONG AND St^TABE SHAWLS,
12 1-2
4 “ lialzorincs,
to the healing properties of those V’cgctabic BemcIm’jHtVtOd
Style*,
find
alurr
Cbmea
PnHcrna fmm the cel
•U.1A|S tice
*,* Messrs. Covert & Barton’s Concert was j
medicines, which are now gaining a wide
dios used by him,'wliich act in liui mony with the laws 12 “ Muslin Ginghams, very fine, 12 1-2
elirnted
State MiUs.
celebrity in this Slate. Ad\ice free su.iopnd put! s.-unp jpi re u.woqs
of Nainro, and with her clVorts to remove disease. He 10 “ I’rinis, good color-s,
spoo0
a rare chance for the lovers of fun. We eom-t
6
1-4
Anotber such U86ortmont of SIiuwIh cunnot be fuand
‘ lo all. Persons suffering with the Piles, and
•:>||iA.i3)t! AV ni lUDOUOO Xun Xq niosj.ip !cumhio iliscnsos cnn ho curml wRlioNowliere, uidI wo idler every article frenb from tlie
mend tlicm to the lean ’uns everywhere.
3
6 “ I’rints,
P*
•
. ' ''
^ [ out the use t)f Bleeding, Blistering, or Poisons.
who aie notable lo p.ay for medicines, shall be -nil aq oj ibu
Manufacturer, at only one Final) profit over the coit of
pouiuijaiop o.in n.w s« ‘o.iaqMasio
Dr. W. would jmrticularly call the attention of those
ii
“
I’alchcs,
new
styles,
C
1-4
pomritativn.
furnished gratuitously by satisfying me of that Sinsnq.und ojqpiq spoog .ino ouiuiuxa pue qua interested, to his LADIES’ COBDIAL, and to the gcii12
1-2
SPLENDID BROCADE
MARRIAGES.
7
doz.
fine
Linen
Hdkft.
enil treatment rccominendod by liim, iu the practice of
fact. All who are expecting to see me at these O) agujuuApu jLiqi o) jj pinj [pM sjosuqo.injj
FIOIJRFB NIIaKS
10
3 “ .
do.
Ob.stctrics. He can assure the public that Ins jiructice
In Walervillc7-28lh inst., by Rev. D. B. dlaces should ciill on me as early after my ar
Rich
CamoU’Oii
Pltiiii
and Curded BILKS, narrow strip'd
*
aSiiiqoo'’j; ■*
in this branch of his profossioii has been uttciidcd witli
ft
■ii’S’ ■^’S’ , sa6sit|0
0 “ .small size do. all linen,and Ptttided Styles, in lieajvtiful color*.
Lewis, ]\Ir. Wm. W. Cozzens of Bangor, and rival as convenient, as it will perhaps enable
the most perfect success, having never lost cither moth
33
’S’ ■f-iaq.iojQ ‘S8.U3po.l0 er or child.
2 “ 'J'hin Sliawls, large size,
ThhUJ different Idnds of Black Silks,
Mrs. M. Twitchell of Waterville.
me to give .some important advice and also to ‘s.ioqre^jl ‘aJUjVV
JO pCOlUJJOSSU
V Oti[y
with rich lustres, and made from pure boiled Silk. W«
(HT^Dr. Wilson has received a regular courao of in
2 “
do.
do'.
7.5
In Sebastlcook, 27th inst, by A. II. Barton, sec the effects of tlie medicines before I leave.
tirgo ns one great imlueumont, that all Silk GiHids ami
struction in Surgical and Mechanical Dentistry, and
•S80ud ;s3,«o[ aqj re Pios oq ||ia\ qppiAV
1 hale M. M. C. Sheetings 40 in.
Shawls foniid at onr establishment arc FULL SIZES,
Esq., Mr. Calvin Taylor and Miss Lucretia J. I wish the public to understand, I do not pre
will Dcrfonn nil operations on tho Teeth, in the best
wide,
6
1-4
‘saooo
Aaa'NvoiasiBiv
manner,ot
his
ofiico,
wlion
not
engaged
U’ith
tho
sick.
mtieh wider, and bettor qnfilitie* than any other fiiTu
Higgins.
tend (ns many have done) to cure all diseases
ItEFURENCKa.—Prof. .1. M. Comings M. D., Prof, Cal
can uficr, us wo intend to know the tiiako and hlNtoryof
1 hale Bcmcnt
do.
3 1-2
‘HSITONJI
which human flesh is heir to; but so far as iJiy QNV NVKHaO ‘HONaari
every artlefo sold fyn otir codiiter.*. Wo hare also
JO ;uaui;johsn OAW t| vin Newton M. D. and J. A. Andrews M. D., >Vorco.stor;
May 16.
43
James
Osgood
M
D.,
J.
W.
Chapman
M.
D.,
William
own
personal
experience
and
the
benefit
that
-u0|X0 pun 83ju[ « uojsog tuojj pa-Aioooj j.nf aAvU
DEATHS.
FAUFS VISITES, MANTILAS AND
.Tolmson M. D., Boston.
'I'o the Honorahio D. AVillinms, Judge of the
‘sdiiipu
-tiiji o/vj ogi 0} suossooong
In this town, on Wednesday, May 30th, Eli tlionsands of others have received from the use
OFFICE op|>osjte Esty & Kimball's store, in PhilSACKS,
Court of Probate within and for the County
brick's Building, Main-st.
za Kecly, daughter of Prof. G. W. Keely of of my medicines, I do not hesitate to recom
in elegant new jialtorna, Romo of which nrc richly trim
‘StirrHHci ^ HHavHM
of
Kennebec.
mend
them
lo
all
who
are
suffering
from
the
med am! cmhruidorod. Alsu n goud nssortment of
this town, aged 13 years and 11 months.
WoucESTEB, May 25ili L849.
fl'^HE Petition and Representation of Coluinmost destroying and hitherto incurable com
'tVlIOL.HSAL.i; »EA£,I;R$,
Bonihazines, AtpaCcas and Velvets,
.1. V Wilson, M. D., a recent graduate of X bus Bacon, Aminislrator on tho estate of
In this town, 24lh inst., of the measles and plaint. There are many, no doubt, who have
like onr SliHwln and Silk Good*, are ulVcred in
lung fever. Geo. Albert, child of Obidiah and suffered throughout their whole lives (especial F A R M E R S, aM E C H A N I CS, the Worcester Medical Institulon, is a person Edmund Bacon, late of Waterville, in the whieh(
large or miiull qiiantiticsj nt prices that tnu*t bo gratify
CITIZEN.S, and especially
of good moral character, of amiable disposition, County of Kennebec, deceased, intestate, res- ing to piircliuiieni.
Cynthia Longly, aged H mos.
ly of the female sex) with troubles, which, if
and gentlemanly deportment. He is well qual peclfullly shews, that the personal estate of EVERY S'l'KANGEB visiting BuRton can, oxnuikio
Unveil thy bosom, faithful tomb !
0
made known in season, could easily have been
atock With Httio trultbioi nml no Gxpeu»« j and can
ified to practice the Botanic Physo-medical said deceased, which has come into tho hands ofir
Take this new treasure to thy trust;
not knuw’ what cpiiftitutCA u good u*sartiiieiit until they
cured.
OVJi IMMENSE STOCK OE
system
of
medicine,
and
is
withal
a
goed
den
liavo
visited tlio '
And gi ve these sacred relics room
and possession of the said adminisinilor is nut
Freedom Notice.—I hereby relinquish to
tist and surgeon. We clicerfully recommend suflicicut to pay the just debts and demands
Milk .Street .SilkA Shawl Stour,
To slumber in the silent dust.
No. 2 Milk-*t., a few steps from Washington-*t.
my son, Alvan B. Marston, his time until he is
liiin to the confidence and patronage of our against said estate by the sum of one hundred 38]
twenty-one years of age; in consideration of
friends in Waterville, or wherever h^ may and fifty dollars. That the said adniiiiistralor ANLV a few more of those 1Iat8 left
which relinquishment I will pay no debts of s now rondy, at LOWER PRICES THAN EVER ! ! chance to locate himself.
at CHASE'S.
therefore makes applicaliqn to this Court,'and
his contracting nor claim any of his earnings,
5 Calvin Newton.
PLEASE CALL 1
prays your Honor that he may be authorized
W.
I
GOODS
AND
GROCERIES.
<1^ Dr. Pollard, will make his second visit
JOSEPH MARSTON.
(Isaac M Comings. und empowered, agreeably to law, to sell a|id
T It- Et.DEN & Co., No. 3 llotitelle IHovk, keep Con
TO THE TRAVELING PUBLIC.
Professors 111 the Worcester Medical Institute.
to Waterville on the 4th of June, to remain a Attest: Silas H. Bailey.
puss deeds to convey so much of the real es O . "tniitly 1)11 Imd. n good Miurlmont, at VVIi)jI«,aIa oml
05"VISIT
HEAD
QUARTERS
for
your
OiitfltA.
As
WeUerville,
May
1,
1841.
43
llotnil.
.
short time.. There are too many who tested
many of our citizens and New Knglundcrfl in neighbor
tate of said deceased us will be necessary lo
Molasses,
iiig towns are about starting for the New El Dorado, or
Mustard.
his skill at his last visit, to make it nece.ssary to
satisfy tbo demands now against said estate,
AVe learn that the Rev. J. J. Carrutiiers, California Gold Diggings, and having no experience as
'Hav. ^ugar,
Salmratus,
including tho widow’s dower, if neccessnry,
invite the nfllicted t6" call on him. A little in D. D., of Portland, has accepted the invitation to what they will require fur their convenience and com
Ar CIHCICS OLD STAND
N. Orleans, <lo.
Rice,
with
incidental
charges.
All
which
is
respect
pposite
Willlams’s
Hotel,
may
be
found
quiry will satisfy the most incredulous.
of the Literary Fraternity Society of WalerP. R.
do.
Raisins,
fully
Huhmiifed.
COLUMBUS
BACON.
the best assortment of Boots and Shoes
Crash and Pow’d do, Sixla,
Door, Sash and Blind Factory.— Wing ville College, to address them at the next Com made tho Outfitting Business our study—(three fourths
ever ofl’ered for sale in Waterville. The sub
Pimento,
Cream Tarter,
of
my
entire
force,
numbering
some
fifty
clerks,
being
numberinc
^ McGausland, continue to answer all orders mencement, Rev. .S. F. S.MiTH, of Newton, all engaged in this new brand
COUNTY
OF
KENNEBEC,
88.—At
a
scriber
spares
no
pains
or
expense
in
the
se
cn of our trade)—and havCassia,
Java Cott’ee,
for Doors, Window Sash and Blinds, Planing, Mass., is their Poet.
Court
of
Probate
held
in
Augusta,
1)11
the
lug fitted out n number of extensive coinnanicfi, we are lection of stock, and employs the best of aoikNutmegs,
P. C. do.
prepared to fnrniRli our patrons with ii lVinto<l List of
Sawing, Jointing and Matching, at their man
last Monday of May, 1849,
The Oration before the Erosopliian Adelphi all suitable articles required, and also informutiun con incn, and he intends to manufacture none but
Cloves,
Rio,
do.
ufactory in Waterville.
O
n
the
Petition
aforesaid,
O
rdlred
,
that
no
the
best
of
work.
Those
wlio
have
traded
cerning the various routes to tho Gold Begions. It Is
Pepper,
Domingo, do,
Contracts for Building, to any extent, Society will be by Rev. Thhodore Parker, ninudngtosce Oak Hall dally thronged w’ith various witli liim for the last si.x years know well how tice be given by publishing a copy of said pe
Ginger,
Oils,
of Boston, and tlie Poem by J. G. Saxe, of groups—old men, young men, boys—ritli und poor—ve to appreciate his work. To those who have tition, with this order thereon, ihrco weeks
promptly executed.
ry few admitting where they are bound—but tlie Outfit
Ningyong 'fea
Chees^,
Waterville, May, 1849.
43
Vermont.
selected from tho following useful Mining Articles gen not, lie wouhl say, they have only to call and successively in tho ea.stern Mail, a newspaper
.Soiieliong, do,
I'lciir,
erally tells tho story ;—Kcallier Biver Overcoats, Span examine for. ilieinselves, and if they want any* priiileil in Waterville, that all persons interes
Olong,
doCorn,
ish or California Cloaks, adapted lo tlio douhlc purposo
To THE A-FFlicted.—E.stj-, Kimball & Co.
M A lyc E T s.
ted may attend upon the hist Monday of June
of Cloak by day and Blanket at nigiit. Sutter’s Long thing in his line they can be fitted to a better
Old
llyson,
do.
Pork,
attend to all of those cases where the greatest
Mining Waistcoat, Linen Sucks, riiin I'luiis, Light VesU, article, and at a less price than at any oilier next, nt tho Court of Probate then to ho holdWATERVILLE PRICES.
.Starch,
Lard,
fever rages for selling cheap. They have just Flour
$5 50 a 6 00 Mohuses
40 Oil or India Rubber Suits, Life Fresorvers, Isthmus store. He also tenders his thanks to his old cn in Augusta, and shew cnu.te, if any, why
25
Indigo,
fpr pack mules, Cautoons^ Traveling Bu^s, Uooti,
Fish.
75
3
received another large lot of Dry Goods cor-, Con\
80 Cmlfisli
4 BacK,
the
pr.iyer
of
said
petition
should
not
be
gran
Gold Bugs,' Tents, one ofS(hich can bo seen jdtehed ut customers, and asks a continuance of the pat
Gilts
30
Mackerel,
best
6
dials, and warrant a perfect cure. Their pri Beaus
ted. Such notice to be given before s’d court.
Oak Hall Butundu^ IlutiijjiiockR, Matrcs.ses, Blankets,
NKVV KSTAIHJSHMENT.
1 00 Hams
75
8
9 Mosquito Bars, Fancy ^ipod Traveling Shirts, Bod ronage they have so generously bestowed.
ces, like the Homoeopathic Pills, are so very Eggs
D. WILLIAMS, Judge.
to
12 Apples
50
100 Flannel Sliirts and flruwers, Knit under Shirts and
He has, in addition to his. stock of Bools and
Butter •
NEW ANJ> Sri.KNDlD assoutmknt op
17
20 Beef, fresn •
5
6 Drawers, Cruviit.s or Stocks, Pocket Hdkfs., fino ShirU, Shoes, a prime assortment of F'indings, Lasts,
small, that the efteet is instantaneous.
Attf.st : F. DA'VLS, Register.
Clieeao .
6
58 Pork
8
10 El
tJIi'FIEILHiT & FAH'CY (0®(DIE)-3.
Dorado Caps, California Hats, Bowie Knives, Pocket and Stock of all kinds for the trade, at a very Copy of the petition und order thereon.
Bait, fine
40 Lard
10
The Peoples Friend.
Knives. Dirks, Pistols, Traveling Trunks, Carpet Hags,
” rock
Attkst: F. DAVl.S, Regisi(o'.
50
Umbrellas, Money Belts, Hair uiul Tooth Brushes, (^aucy small profit for cash.
WlNUA'l'U & TALBOT
The above motto is clxosen, because we can
SoHp.s, Pocket Combs and Mirrors. Also, a largo lot pf
^
A. CHICK.
To
llie Honoruhle D. Vrilliaiiis Judge of the
ave just ci|if)n)i)l a «Ii,mcu niid csloiuivo uMirtmont
think of no other that so eropliatically express
BRIGHTON MARKET.
Bcudy-made Clothing:, cheap, for shipping. Mining
of
the
following iirtidea :
RICIljpUAPERY CURTAINS,
Court of Probate within and for tho County
Clothes, fur the laboring class—.lackots, Overalls, Stout
es an appropriate signifleatioa.
Thursday, May 24.
Gold
and
Silver Watches; Rich Jewelry ;
Pants,
Socks,
Coats,
&c.,
&c.
Wo
Impe
tluvt
uU
who
of Kennebec.
Transparent Curtains,
Providence has scattered along the rugged AT MARKET, 450 Beef Working Oxen 7000 11500 are going will succeed to their anticipations, but they
Silver Spoons; Gold Pens;
Cattle, 550 Sheep, 4100 Cows & Calves 2300 4200
______ ___________ .lutt rccelveil ut
CHASE'S. __
he
|)etilion
and
Representation
of
Jos.
Ea
path of human life many little things that con Swine, 20 yoke working Sheep
2 75 4 50 will not unless tbev lay in a good supply of tho ahov^
ton anministrntor on tho estate of Charles Gold and Silver Keys and Pencils;
ew Styles DeLaines just received hy
named articles, if accounts from Califdniia are correct
tribute greatly to the comfort and happiness of Oxen, 35 oows & calves. Swiiic—wholesale^
Silver, Shell, Butrulo Horn and Horn Combs t
UUTTS, CtiHunn.
F.-Paine late of Winslow iu the County of
('attle—Extra $7 50
Sows
4 It will require the Largo Lumps to purchase any of the
every body. Hence tlveir great vuluo; and Beef
let quality
7 00 n 7 25
Burrows
5 above useful articles Out there. A Printed List (fur put
Gold Guard, Vest, and Fob Chains ;
Kennebec,
deceased,
intestutu,
respectfully
..........“"
ma
RSEI
l
ES
QUILTS7~..........
rons
of
this
cstahlishmont)
of
neco.srtury
article.^,
requir
well may they be callerl “the Friends of the 2d do,
($50 6 75 Betail
4 1-2
0
Hanging, side, miniature und parlor Solar
shews,
tliut
the
personal
estate
of
snhl
deceas
ed
for
six
months,
one,
two
or
tnree
years
Cutfit,
togetli
Just
received
by
B
utts
,
Canaan.
People!” Among tlvat class of blessing, and
Lamps i
or with prospectus, explanatory of various routes, can
ed, which has come into tlie hands and posBOSTON MARKET.
not the least useful, is found the newly dis
bo had l>v |K)st-|Mud application,* nrldrcsscd to “ Oiik
■4LOCKS.—An extensive assortment of 80 ession of tho said administrator is not sullicicni Vases: Britannia and Plated Ware ;
Hall.”
When
a
largo
coniimiiv
or
club
desire
It,
one
of
S
aturday
,
May
26,
covered Medicine, called
J hours, 8 days, Gothic and common, nt
to pay tho just debts and demands against such Clocks, Fancy Goods, &c. «Scc.
Flour—Genesee
85 251’rovi»ions—llcef, uicss 12 00 my Traveling Agents will bo despatched to their orders,
PONDS
* getlior witii
wiUi tho
the ab<i
above, we Imve au Extensive Stock
Mlclilgau
500 I’ork, clenr
1200 '■rogetlior
Wingate fy Talbot’s.
estate
by the sum of Eighteen hundred dollars
Watch Repairino and Engraving done
Pain-Destroyer and Healing Extract. This Ohio
Df every grade of Clothing, adapted to those who liuve
5U0
1100 of
”
mens
J'LOUR and CORN, of superior quality, re- Tliat tho said administrator Iherefuro makes in the best manner, and on tlie most ronsunablo
CS
10 00 not caiight the ‘ Cold Fever,” und prefer to remain nt
”
prime
medicine needs no fulsome pulf t o bring it in Grain—Sou. Com
CQ Hams, nor.
”
800 home.
? ceived every wede pur steamers, at No. 1 application to this Court, and prays your Hon terms.
to notice. Wherever it has had a fair trial it NortUeru
Outs
as Uuttor
12 a 18 - BECAPITULATION OF ABOVE ARTICLES,
or that he may be authorized and empowered,
W. & T. are determined that no one who is
Ticonic Row, hy
K. L Smith.
has given univei-sal satisfaction.
Ask the Bye
C8 Clieeso, new
0
8
WITH PUICKB ATTACH IC1>.
agreeably to law, to sell and pass deeds to con disposed to imtroiiise the home market, shall
115 Rica
3
4
thousands that Itare been relieved, and bene Beaus
ORK.—Clear and Mess Pork for sale by vey BO much of the real estate of said deceased
not) AppUe
U}\
100
125 Spanish or California Clonks, for double
fited by its use within the last yenrj and they ILiy.
iiurposc, BluukotR or Cloaks
3 50 to 1500
the bbl. or retail, at No. 1 Ticonic Row as will bo necessary lo satisfy the demands find any advantage in going out of town for^
200 Luril
Plftslor,
C
7
any article which they can furnisli.
“
r
outlier
Biver”
Mining
Coats
5.50
to
12(H)
i
,
will tell you tlit p.iviei last all the virtues as
K. L. Smith.
Capt. Sutter's Long Mining Waistcoats
3U0to 3.50
now against said estate, including the reversion
May 17,1849.
43
cribed to it. No other Pain Extractor in the
Linen Sucks or Tlim Coats
75 to
lllEESE.—A prirno lot of western Cheese, of tho widow’s dower, if necessary, witlj ac
world, will remove all pain from Burns or
Thin PanU, adapted to tbut cUinute
50 to
) just recioved at No. 1 Ticonic Row by
cidental- charges. All wideli is respectfully
Kknnkboe, bo,—At a Court of Probate,
VesU, of various patterns
50 to isu
Wounds os certainly and suddenly, or give so ....................
Oil Suits, adapted to the voyage out and to
E. L. SMITH.
submitted.
held at AngUsla, within, and for the Counts of
speedy relief in all cases of internal ||prence8
3
20
the rainy season
1 75 to
Kennebec, on tlie Second Monday of May A.
India Rubber Coats or Capes
600to 800 ■|1*ACKFREL, by the bbl., 1-2 and 1-4 bbl,
or pain. It is pleasant and safe to talre inter
India
Rubber
Pants
3
00 to 850
County of Kennebec, ss.—At n Court of D. 1849.
nally ; and is unsurpassed for healing or as AN EXCELLENT CHANGE for tlieKe who wieb to India Rubber Life l^rcservers
ivl.
at
No.
1
Ticouii
Ticouic
Row,
by
50to 105
Probate held In Aagusla, on the last Mon
Jane Bacon Administratrix on tho estate of
great Family Medicine.
Istlimus Bags, for pack mules
1 75 to 2 20
E. L. SMITH.
OOUMENCE nOUSEKEEI’lNU.
day of Met 1849.
Ebeh F Bacon late of Waterville in said
Gaateeus, for drlulL
25to too
To meet tlio extensive demands for it n
Kt^gs
1 00 to 300
n the petition afore said, Ordered, That no- County, deceased, having presented her ac
aple sugar and MoloMes, for mie by
large supply has just been received' at No, I The subscriber, iutendiog shortly to leave WetervUIO, Traveling
Gold Bags
50to 105
oiTers hU HtiUSE FOB SALE OB TO LET, eod Tents, of various natUmsi (900 cau be seen
A. LYFORD,^ Vy tice be given by puliliabing a copy of s^d count oi' administration oT the Estate of sstM
Ticonio^w, by
EL. SMITH.
IMitUlon, with this order tliereon^^ three weeks
w
would pretar to dispose of the FUKNITtiKE, Ac.,
detwased for allowance: Ordered, That tho
pitcued in Oak llall Rotunda)
800 id 4000
NLY O.DOI for'those Fine Silk HaU!— successively,
Hemp Hammocks, for slinging in tbo open
in the Eastern Itfair
which is mostly nearly new
vei^in
Mnif a oewsp
newspaper said Admiaistratrik give notice to qll persons
Benkfits^h Sickness.
air
1 76 to 9 00
Gents I call sopii, for they ar4, moat gone I printed in yyaterviUo that all persons inlet
interested, hy causing n copy of this order to
Tbs Uuited States Health insursnee Co. will The eitiiation is very pleaeaut end eeutial, (on Ton- Matresses
100 to 250
Don’t forget the place, at
CuAse’a. ed may attend on llie Ibiivl Monday of .June bu published three weeks successively fo iht^
pie,
near
Main
8L,I
and
no
property
In
the
ViUege
is
Blankets'
100 to 250
contract to insure Males & Females between
Bars, for protection fVom various
tho agra of 15 and' 65. Allowances of 93, $5 more likely to realise tho increase of valtie promised by Mosquito
FEW Patlerns
'e of tbo^e Paris Alher- next, ut the Court of Probate then to be liuld- Easlcru Mail printed, at WuterviUe that, they
.....................'it
Insects
tliat iiifesithe mineral regiout
completion. Inquire cf
en in Waterville and shew cause, if ai'/. why may appear nt a Pruhale Court to ha kuhlTist
audS7 per week, during sickness, for ony term tho mUroad, now so near iteCHA8.
Fsiioy
fitriprU
Traveling SiiirU
00 to 370 i\ tlues, jgat roo’d
ClUttE’K,,
F. IIATUAWAY.
75 lo 1'45
the prayer of said pelitiua should not bu grunt Waterville on the iliird Monday of June next
from one lo ftvo., yeyre* Premiums- pfijiable
WalerritUj^ Mo^SO, 18-19. ______ '
__
__ Ko<l rianual 8hirts, Draiserv, fco.
emember, that the best ataortment of
ed. Such notice to be given before,said Court. ut ten of the clock in4bo foronoon^'^aud
annually.
N. R. Boutelle, M. D., Ag’t.
ew styles of bcLaines, just opened at
^ CAliTONS of Rich Canton Cram Slutwls
Ho|iiery and Gloves may be found at '
cause, if any they have, why the snnie shmil4
D. WILLIAMS Lodge.
tJ just received at
CSbjask's.
Cuaib’s.
_
il
'
_
_
CHASE'S*
not be allowed.
Atluet: F. Davis Register, .
W1L L1 Alt t's Cbayon Dahukrukotype
'1L08INGOFF! I^inetf ds E%bona.! ft
A pemv of the petition and order lber«)o.o.
ERAGES! Alberinsal and Hiulins!D. WILUAMS. Mgs,
eautiful MosUim a Lawns, just rdMimiaadab Boohs. — Umt J. R. Foster's
Chase’s.
(lloXse’s.
t■
F. Davis Regfsltr,
Copy Attest F. DAVIS Re^Hr, 3w'44, *
just opened at
t
eeiv«d
CnAse'e.
Stovs Store,
W. would cespeoaully in.............
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CliAUKKGE m COOKERY.

IS. A IP. HD WAmii§.

SnbBcribcrs nrc |»rcijnrud
to offer to their friend
. * °P‘
I nnd the
thi I’nbJic, J. Jil. TIIACIIKU’S now nnd juatly
o c)ebrntc<)
i<i

HENRY NOVBSE A CO.,
Importer nnd Denlors in

PKOFITS

;i^ioto 5

HHK Inrfi^ett Ktock of Clotbincr nnd Furnishing Goods
L eT«r yet offered in ^Vntc^villo, ninv be found i\t

HOT BLAST AIR-TIGHT

C. H. THAYER’S
clothing and furnieliingj depot, comprising in pnrt the
following articles

1 doz. blk br’dclotli dress Conis SIO
10
1
blue
do.
1
“
frock do. 10
1 <a black
10
“
“
1 44
6
“ '
'aek.s
1 14 brown
8
“
10 44 Tweed sacks & frocks
3
5 44 Croton coats
—'.v 3
3 44 Alpacc-a “
M 3
20 44 brown Linen sacks
1
4 44 check
“
“
1
8 .4 Linen Gingham frocks
1
12 4.* Colton cants

to Si 2
12
12
12
7
10
5
5
4
25
1 50
50
1 75
50
1 75
75
1

mm'Q.
2 Joz. black Broadcloth pants
4 44
“
Cassimere ■ “
2 <4 mixed
“
“
3 44 checked
"
“
1 44 plaid Doeskin
“
2 44 plain
'•
“
1 44 fancy
“
“
10 44 black Sntinett
“
3 44 blue
“
“’
2 it mixed “
“
8 44 brown Linen
“
3 44 checked “
“
44
4
brown
“ string “
3 it checked “
“
“■
20 • 44 cotton
“
“

4 50
3 75
2 50
3 50
3 50
2 75
3 50
2 50
2 50
1 25
1
1 50
1
1 17
75

4 doz. doulilc-brenst. Siitin vests
2 44 single
“
"
“
2 44 I..a.sliiig
“
12 44 Cheap
iPTGEr'iiiieiisiEf.rj®
6 doz. while Colton tbirla
2 it .sirjped “
“
8 44 Liiien bosoms
10 44
“ collars
3 44* Silk lints
it
2
Glazed Ciip.s
4 it Italian cravats
AT,SO,
1 doz. India Rubber over e.oat.-i
2 44 Oil Cloth
“ .
.S 44
“
Jackets
2 44
“
I’anls
30 it prs. Overalls
44 Oveiall Frocks

3
2 50
2
75

5
4
2
4
3
3
4
2
3
1
1
1
1
1
1

Stanley’s Air-light Rotary,
Congress Air-tight,
Wedge’s Air-tight,
Atwood’s Umpire,
Boston Air-tight,
Hailiaway’s Air-tigljt,

ovens, willi Indluw ware to match in great variety.

1 F
‘l
2
1 2.7
1 r,o
•12
50
10
2.7
2
«)
2.7 37 1-2
1
1 50
f.
fl .'10
2
1 vr>
J 2.7
1 .13
1 1 12 1-2
.'10
50

lv{49.

THK CO-PARTNKKSIUP heretofore existing under
the name nnd firm of
^

William C. Dow 4" Co.,
is this day dissolved by ninliinl consent. The nfi'iiirs of !
the firm will ho settled hy Z. Sanger, who is iiiilliorized
to Mttle the same.
'
ZKIU LON SANtiKH.
April lid, leitl.)
WILI.IAJ] t’. DOW.

KOTICE.
THE Subscriber still coiiliiiues at the Old Stand formeriy occupied !>y the late firm ol W. C. DOW & Co.,
where he has a general apsortment of

SB’A^^ILIil ©mMiDDIDS AniD
CiROrEUIE»i,

Iron, Steel, Kails, Glass, I'loiir, Com, Pork i^c
which he will gell ns low ns can ho bought in town.
He also requests all tliosc iiidi'btcd to tl>c late firm o
W. C, DOW & Co‘, or to himself, by note or accoun
whoso term of credit has expired, to cull nnd settle th
■nme.
(37-tf)
Z. SA^^GER.

VOLNEY A. SPRAGUE,
A^r3’®iEnisY Air lata
CORINNA, HI.

THE OLD STAND.
EEiaVEE STIESOIV
ONTINUES to inanutacturo and keep on hand at his
bhop in Wnterville, all kinds of

C

vei'jftlly pruiioiiiK'cd Ruporior to nil opcn-drniight stoves
now in use.
In nddilioir to flic nliovc (he Snlworlbers li»vo «n cx
tenfivo asRortmeiit, comprising

75 Tlie Stock comprises also, a variety of Fancy
Cast and Sheet Iron, P.arlor and Cham
ber Stoves, Box and Plate Stoves
75
for Halls, School-Houses, Chur
ches, S,tores, &c..
75
Tin, Conpor oml Sheet Iron work done to order.
2.7
Stove Funnel of every dimension alwni^’.s pn hand,
75 with an extensive assortment of Tin Ware.
17
H A IR ID \W A m IS a
25 all kinds of I'ools, Saws, hand and mill, cordage, nails

DISSOLUTION OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.

W-lf.]

Smilli’s I’ntent Trojan Pioneer, wliicli is nni

75 and various patterns of nscfnl nnd convenient elevated

IBOTS' (DID'Dy'IFJHYIvDo

•

with n Rotary Orndiron In a Rrolling Chamber, construc
ted for cooking steaks cleanly nnd in the short spnee of
five minutes, without iiny supply of coal. The principle
is well wortliy of the examination of housekeepers, as it
•is quite new and exceedingly desirable. The other qual
ities of this stove defy competition.
ALSO,
'

Express,
Rnnsom’s,

AUo, A good ABsorimcnt of
Watertille, ApU

Coofeins Stotie,

(DA mia il A0ISS» .

embracing Chaises, Gigs, open and fop Bitggies,
Phaetons, Rockaways, Wagons, &c.
All of which will be b id at very low prices, and upon
the most nccommodating terms. All Avurk manufactur
ed nt hU shop is warranted. Having intd tliirty ye.ars
experience in the business, he feels confident of bis ab
ility to give general sutisfaction to nil Avhoinay purcliase
of fiiuj.
He is how finishing up
Two SlX-PAS8F,NGEn COACIIES,

well and substantially made, whitdi will be sold at a
great bargain—much lower than can be bought elsewhere.

REPAIRING,
of all kinds, embracing painting, trimming, ironing, tSre.,
done at short notice, on the most rcubonublc terms.
In due season lie will be-prepared with n good assort
ment of SEEIGHS, of all styles and jilzes, whicli
will be sold os low a^ tliey can be liought in this or any
other market.
All orders thankfully received, and all bii.sincss en
trusted to his care will be pronijdly attended to.
Wnteivills, April 12, 18*19. j
H8-tf

glass, [Simps, lend, zinc, house fittings, copper hcttles,
scythes nnd other fanner’s implements, lioiisohold art!
clcs, &e., &c.
Walerrille, June 28(/i, 18-18. .1. li. FOSTKK & CO.,
ich

R

Wafert^ille,

Satin 'Old Silk Vestings just received
hy ,1. Q. A. lillTTS, Cnnasn.
(

H

SHAWLS.
S.

FURNITURE

WARE-ROOM

J. P. CAPPREY & CO.,
removed one door south of their Into Shop,
to the building on the corner of Temple & Mnin-sts.,
nearly oppo.sitc the Po.st Office, now offer for sale a comThe Great English Remedy for Colds, Coughs
pletc n.stiortment of
aving

H

S

f

AT COST!

J

c

DISSOLUTION.

SAVINGS BANK

UROOMS, juat received at SMITH'S.

AT

■L* I Ticonie Row.

MRS. F. M. BURBANK’S

No. 1 Itoiitclle Block.
l^.jnS. IIURBANK would iiifurm tho Ladies of WatorI'l villa Mild vicinity, thiit she lias just roturiiod from
Is unsurpniseu iii extent and variety, cninprisiiif’ nil tllo Ilniitim
with a large assortment of llomiets and oHior
New Brocade, Brocha, Figd, jCamelion, Strip'd* Millinery Goods, nnd respectfully invites their attention
to
lier
Spring
Stock ; in which >nay be found
nnd Oihe^ Styles now in the Market.

0tlk

Ftench, English and American Bonnets,
of the neiaest styles.
Bnragus, Ribbons, Flowers, Fringes, Laces,
Edgings, &e. &c.

m- WHOLESALE & RETAIL. ^
ooks,

B

DAYID BVOBEE,
stationery nnd Pnperhnngings,
No. 2 Kendmteai/ Bridge,
Bangor, Maine.

’*,* Orders respectftdiy solicited, by Stage
Drivers or otherwise.

Old Books rebound—Magazines, Pamphlets and every
Mils. lluiiBANK will keep constantly on hand a com- desoription of Binding executed with neatness nnd dis
iiieU iiuorlmctti of Millinery Goods, and fruets sho may patch, and at low prices.
bo able to meet the wants and tastes of all who may fa
BLANK BOOKS of all kinds made to or
vor her with their iiatruiinge.
Mai/S, 1S19.
__________24________ der—ruKng to ang pattern. Orders by Stage Driven or
otherwise will receive the pronmtost attention.

UAST Boston Sugar Honse Molasses, just
J. WILLIAMS & SON,

pUIN TSI

Prints 11

at cost by

J* WILLIAMS tc SON.
J. WILLIAMS & SON.

HOUSE TO LET.

f|4HE large and commodious bouse, known as
A the Steward’s House, situate on the College
promises, wilt bo leased on reasonable terms :
[losseaslon
to be given about the first of Hay
OME of tlie best styles of LfflUN GINGHAMS in town
K. L. GETOBELL,
arelobeftiuud et No. 2 Itoutelle IHoek, and they' next- Apply to
8tf. nf Pm^L Cbm,
see eelttsg et cost. PImmi cull and see lliem, if you dolib
ty'aUrviUe,
JUa^eh
2M.
184ff.
(jf Wal. Cbffeyeuot buy.
.
.1. WILLIAMS & SON.
4 VT.WpliHiesgUiaMfiet Uetuiiis linit eecuivudjtud 1 |> UKF, Plaid and White MoUHlIes, VESTINGS just
M u*w selling at cost by
.J.^ILLIAMB ic SUK^.
£> received by
BUTTS, Owaha.

fi

S

■d .

s ! - S H A W L S I!

SEEKS l-SIEKS!!

UAMILY GROCERIES, a gopd ussortmeot
selling at cost by

D. BUGBEE, 2 JCenduskeag Bridge.

S H A AV L

100 BUSH. CADIZ SALT.
1^0 BUSH. T. 1. do., for sale at a bargain
rorgaii by
J W1LL1AM8‘& SON.

..

ECOMMENDED by eminent RhyBlcmna os a “safe,
R
_j convenient and very efficacious Remedy; " as one
that will not disappoint the reasonable expectations of
those who use it, nnd superior to any other within their
knowledge, for Couahs, Colds and (jimeumpiions, Asthma,
Phthisic, SoUliny of Bhod, Whooping Cough, and all PuU
monaru Ajyections and Diseases of the Lungs. Tho opin
ions or those who have used it can be seen from tho fol
lowing extracts from their letters:—“ I have used it now
for eleven years, and am confident that it has been the
means of preserving mv life to the present day.” “ I
conslder it an invaluable remedy in all Pulmonary Complaints.” “ It has every where given universal satisfac
tion.’.' ”A young Indy in our family has been entirely
cured of Consumption by tlie use of it.” ” Having been
thirty years troubled
with the Phthisic, nnd under the
ibl..........................................................
care of
oi tho
1 most eminent physicians, and having resorted to ever}^ kind of remedy
:Iy with
wif' but
* little benefit, it has
after a trial of two years, never failed of giving immedi
ate relief.” ” Having been troubled more tlian twenty
years with the Asthma, without being much bcnofittcc.
I was entirely relieved and apparently restored to good
health by one week’s use of it.”
Beioare of Counterfeits and Imitations, such as Carter’s
Compound Pulmonary Balsam, American Pulii.onary
Balsam, nnd others, in part bearing tho namc.^ Enquire
for tho article by its whole name, the V Vegetable Pulmo
nary Balsam,'' nnd see that it has the written signature
of WM. Jon’n. Cutler, upon a yellow label, on the blue
wrappers. Each bottle and seal is stamped *• Vegetable
Pulmonarv Balsam '
Prepared by REED & CUTLER, importers and wliolesale
* dealers
de *
in medicines, paints, chemicals nnd dye
stuffs, 54 Chatham street, Boston, nnd sold by Druggists,
Apotiiccaries and country Merchants generally. For
particulars nnd recommendations see a Pamphlet accom
panying each bottle. Price 50 cents. For sale in Wat
erviilc bv L H. LOW & CO.
IQO-Cino.)

Rich pl’n & erab’d Canton Crape Shawls,
“ black Ottoman
do
“ Gro de Rhine
do
" colored Grenadine
dov
“ Cashmere Long
do
“
“
square
do
Mode and black Thibet
do
Printed Cashmere
do
-Rich Figured Por de Sw SILKS,
" Camelcon
du .
“ Black Lusirania
do
C-1 hlk Oro de Rhine do, for Visites & Mant’s,
“ Armuar
do
Rich** Watered
do
|

lust rec’d at Chase’s.

Two Quarts Water
REMEMBER
THAT KEEEEY & CO.’S HIGHLY

CONCENTRATED SARSAPARILLA
Is PUT into the Bottles the Full Strength,
while others are reduced—so that it is Six
Times as Strong as kinds that come in Big
Bottles, and bears Two Quarts of Water to
each Bottle, and is superior then to any Sar
saparilla in use.
SICK FOLKS AVANT
Only to be cured. To Uifle with tlieir pains by offering
a thing of no use. and worse too, which is now* so com
mon, is very cruel, and no decent man will do it. Na
ture means that you shall be cured by the aid of Modi
cine, nnd you don't care a stnisv wlietlier Sarsaparilla
comes in a quart bottle, or a smaller one. The question
is. Will it cure ? Is it what I want? Will it stop iny
suffering and make me well again '/ Tho Sarsaparilla
that is strong enough to do this is 'nil you can have or
ask for. Itemeinber that I
TAVO (JUARTS COLD AVATIJR
Put to a Bottle of this Sarsaparilla make' Two and a half
Gunrtt
"
.................................
that is stronger tlinii ai.y sold.
............
ButKELLEY
KELl
&
.......................................
ilia r
GO.
prefer to sell tlie Sarsaparilla
Puuu, nnd leave it fur
those who use it to add the Water, tlieinsolves, if tliey
choose, so tliiit they have no use at all for the groat big
bottles, at they can't have tlie face to sell nature’s for
bevemra and call it Sarsaparilla. Adam’s Ale isn't Sar
saparilla. Tliey are not of those who think every oneis
fit to minister to the sick by making for them Snrsupa]
rllla, but go upon the principle that a man must not enly know how, but
■ ■ have
■ J the honesty to do it. That'is
wliv tills Sarsaparilla has done so liffioh more to relieve
sick and uifiioted persons than gll other kinds. An em
iueiit member
OF A MKDIOAL COLLEQB,
Bays that " Tiik Concentrated Extract of Sarsaparilla,
prepared by Messrs. KELLEY & CO. is a Medioino of
(Trent Value and Superior Excelience, and 1 am Confirm
ed in tills belief by comparing it with several other preparations
...............................
of Sarsaparilla.
i.
P. CLEAVELAND,
Professor of Ckemutrij and Materia Medico,
Bowdoia Ooilege."
W. Dyer, Waterville, Agent. Sold by 0.0. Cornish,
Winslow
>10(40-9)

(-IIDER Vinegar, Just received at No. 1
^ Tioonlo Row, by

£. L- SMITH.

NOW

Ohar the Truck,
YOHN Q. A. BUTTS, having jutt raoeivad hlz spring
tl atook, would call the Attention ol all wishing to put^
ohaae to nit splendid assortment of
GOODS.
He wonid. espeoially invite the ladies to examine hit
stock ws
uvNneoa
of (sasiiwss
Linen sasiaa
and vewwea
Cotton Ginghams,
vases^ajaMssw. Prints,
a asasawf &o., &a.
His stock cannot be surpassed in ^^allty, and bo it also
determined 'to sell at V/itr prices than any man in Can
aan CUM. Wq mean to do as we advertise, and alt wlio
may favor us with a call will be saUafied that the beat
place In Canaan to buy good goods is at

The OW Brick Storq on thp
' Cornell *.
May 17, l(?d9.J

ing of all wool Cashmeres, imitation do., Bro
cha, Black Silk, Ottoman, Plain & emboidered
Crape, Detain, plain and figured Stradillas &c
WOOLENS.
Br. Cloths, Cassimgres, Doe Skins, Tweeds,
Jeans, Satinetts, Vestings & Flanes.
'
13000 YARDS SHEETINGS.
1000 yds. Merrimac, 39 in. wide, 6 1-4 cents.
1000
M. M. C. do. 40 in. wide, 7
1000
N. Bedford, 40 in. wide, 6 1-4 “
1000
Passumpsic, 37 in. wide, 6 1-4 “
700
Beaman,
40 in. wide, 7
1000
Oregon, very heavy, 36 do. 6 1-4 c.
2000
Suncook,
38 do. 6 1 -4 c.
800
Lake Ali!!s, *'
36 do. 5 3-4 c.
500
Ogden,
“
36 do. 5 1-2 c.
600
Family,
“
36 do. 6
1000
Manchester, fine.
37 do. 4 1-2 c.
1000
Coarse Sheetings,
37 do. 4
600
Bement’s Sliirtings, fine and heavy,
3 1-2 cents per yard.
1000
Bleached Shirtings, 6 to 12 1-2 cts.
A GREAT VARIETY OP

ALSO—A fine assortment of colored and plain
Cambrics; checked do.; Laces; Gloves; Ho
siery; linen, silk and cotton Hdkfs.; Fringes;
Edgings; Parasols; Carpet Bags; Moreen^s—
all colors ; Brown Linens ; Silecias—all colors;
JOSETH MARSTON,
R. Cnssimeres; Mull, Swiss and Book Mus
DEALER IN
lins ; Linen La-a-ns and Cambrics; India Lin-"
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS, ens; Irish Linens; linen and cotton damasks;
Best India Goods and Groceries.
Embossed Table Covers; damask do.; Nap
Crocket y and Glass Ware.
kins, Curtain Muslins, A^'estings, Fancy Scarfs
Also, Pure Sperm, Winter strained, Solar nnd Lin
seed Oils, Coarse, Ground and Blown Salt, Irish
, and Hdkfs.; Barage, Tickings, Drillings, Den
ims, Diapers, Crash, Patches—new patterns,
• Moss, Snufi*,... Hemp nnd « Manilla Bedeords,
Stone Ware &c., &c.
Flannels, &c. &c.
The above goods will be sold for ca.sh or short nnd np
proved credit.
(20-tf.)

AM. MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

1250 ibs. FEATHERS, cleanzeii, at 12 1-2 to 40
Lookiii;; Glasses at Mamifnctiircrs' prices.
They have the apeiicy of tho Buckfield I’owder Co.

Patterns and samples given, and goods freely

Expense of Insurance Reduced 25 Per Cent.
shown.
PuOK. BkNJ. SiLLlMAN, PRESIDENT.
Purchasers in pursuit of any of the above Roods wonM
he LEADING FEATURES of this CompnnynrcGrout reduction of tho rates of premuim, bemg’one do well to examine this stock, ns our salos enable ns to
fourth less than other Companies, payable in cash annuprocure and ilisposc of our poods at less than tho usual
ally, semi-annually or quarterly, annual participation of rates, and cannot know what constitutes a good assoittho insured in the profits, ample guarantee capital, nnd mciit until they have visited NO. 3 Bcutelle Block.
all the business transactions greatly simplified nnd its
J. R. Elden.
expenses lassenod by the whole being reduced to a Cash Waterville, 1849.
E. T. Elden.
Standard.

T

RKFERENCEB

Hon. Edmund Dwight,
” F. C. Gray,
” J. G. Rogers,
Prof. G. H. Ticknor,
John C. Warren, M. D.,
J. V. C. Smith, M. D;,
E. W. Blake, M. D.,

A.^. Vinton, D. D.,
Rev. G. W. Blagden,
J. Ingcrsoll Bowditch, Esq.,
J. J. Dixwell, Esq.,
J. H Wolcott, Esq.
Medical Examiners.
Benjamin Silliman, President.
Oliver Brewster, Actuary, 4 State at*
R. T. DAVIS, M. D., Agent and Medical Examiner for
Watervillc. Office, No. 5 Ticonic Row, Mainstreet.
(26-tf.)

TO RENT.
q’HE two tenements recently erected by the subscriber
1 nearly opposite tlio Baptik Meeting House. I’ossc.s!ion gircii iinmcdiiitciv.
STEPHEN THAYKli.

CHEAPER YET.
ANOTHER case of those Cheap Prints, fine, fast col
ors and pretty, also 1 case fine Linen Giiiplnima,'beauti
fill styles, at 12 1-2 cts. per yd., just recels’ed by
Wnterville, May 16, 1849.) bjSTY, KIMBALL & CO.
TU

s

OLAR Lamps, from 81,87 to 810 each,—
' Extra Shades, Wicks and Chimney.s, at
'
, Wingate ^ Talbot's.

FOR SALF.
N hand and for sale by tlie undersigned, at very low
prices, tlib following articles:

O

One small Steam Engine ;
.One Smut Machine ;
One Shingle Machine.

These articles are new and complete, and will bo sold at
a bargain for cash or good notes. Apply to
Rufus Nason

ALPHEUS LYON,
HAVING returned to WATERVILLE, for tlie practice
of Ills Profession, will bo happy to see liis old
friends or now ones.
[;)3-3ni
OFFICE, Over S & J. PEBCIVAL’S Store.

Dr. Spear's so much celebrated Indian Veg
etable Medicines,

fJ'O KENXj,—A pleasant room for an OFFICE, jti
CROCKERY & FEATHERS.
BE, Universally Acknowledged to be tlie Safest,
Wingate's Bnildiiig
■
foi tho
‘ various Diseases
x\aiid Most Eficctual remedies
for
ROCKERY npd Feathers of nil kinds for

\

LABGK BALKS AND SMALL PROKi’i'S has ever
been our motto. Investigate fur yourselves, and oblige
P. A. JONKS ts CO., 1 Trumoiil Row, Boston,
May, 1640.1
Keariy opposito head of Hanover-it.

Asthma and other Diseases of the
CHEST and LUNGS.

P

For the Widow and Orphan.
.Mr. C. S Smith, liis lute partner, will he constantly
Low Prices.
GENCY for tho National Loan Fund Life Assurance
at the shop in Skowhegan, fo wait upon customora.
1500 CK.VPE 8HAW1..S, Embroidered mid Plain,
So
■
■
Society.
Assurance
will bo made upon life, for 1
WaUrville, Huy 9M, J849,
ifi
or 2 years, or for the whole term.
(40-tf)
WITH A VAlllKl'Y OF
April 23, 1849.]
ALPHEU3 CfON!
TV E
S
T T.« E S
NEW MILLINERY GOODS,

We will not be Undersold on any Article.

Tested by the Experience and Observattem of Thousands, Our assortmeBt of shawls is complete, consist
for upwards of Tioeniy Years past!!

E

received by

Spring and Summer Campaign commenced I

A

AMEUICAN & ENG. SLATE STONE,
ciiA SHAWLS from ?‘L(»0 to Sir)0.uO.
wliich he will sell and warrant at us low* prices us can
BLACK SILK SIIAAVLS ol' lill (pialiiies, ttt be pun luiscd at any otlier Shop iii tho State.

Super quality, yard wide, hiirli lustcrod Silk,
$1.00
>1
“
3^
“
*>
•>
75
Spring Do Laines,
12 1-2
Muslins,
HI
Elegant New Paris Styles Vieites and Mantillas,
Embroidered and Plain, fhim
$5.00 to $40.00
JUxtra qualities euper and low priced Sombazinos and
Alpaccos.
I
MOUBNING coops receive particnlar attciiUan.
Of De Lainee, Cashmeres, Bulzorines, Hurages, Muslins,
Organdies, Linens, Lawnr, Ginghams, Prints,
&G., Jzc,, ve have a largo stock.
Our faciliUes fur purchasing give us a superiority ov
er most others, and enuhle us to offer our cnstuioon dif
ferent and choicer stylos at less prices. Our endeavor
slaasys has been to ^ve a good arttcis at the very low
est fwiogs, and we are now [irepared to offer everything
at a small advance; but at any rate

SELLING CHEP!

H

M

• BOSTON.

BLACK SILKS FOR VISITES AND
MANTILLAS, all tviDTiis. ,

0 t a ble,

LARGE SALE

D

Ouit AbWlItTJIKNT OK

£ 11) J r u

BY

B

BIP]R]IH(B & SlDfflHIIEIli SIFJAWIDS I

SSo lO'o (CIEI AWHDIltlEm'S

I. 9. me FAB1.AND,
Sii.vKK St., oproBtT* thk “ PARKeit House,"
WATERYIELE.
first shop south of Hanscom’s building, Main-st
received a largo addition to their stock,
WATERVILLE.
OF
comprising a great variety in the Hard wans lino,'to
Passengers taken to and from the Boats, and othorplaccs
which they wdll constantly bo receiving additions from
STONE
WARE!!
English and American Manufacturers.
THE OLD ESTABLISHMENT
fl
They keen constantly on hand a large assortment of
n oxlensivo.assortment of STONE WARE just rccoi
ved and for sale at
,
J. MARSTON’e.
Iron, Steel, Nails, Window Glass, Axcl^EHptic Spring);
But New Goods!
V*
AT THE
.Tune 21«t, 1848.]
Anvils, Circular, X-ciit nnd Mill Saws^, Fire Frames, Fir
48.
NEW STORE, No. 3 Boutelle Block.
J. .M. CROOKER
Dogs, Oven, Asli and Roilor Mouths, Chuldrnn Kettles,
Stove Pipe, Hollow Ware, Slieet Lead, Lead Pihe, Zinc
as just returned from Boston, nnd offers for sale
ROBERT T. DAVIS, M. D.,
andTlnSVftrcr B. EEiBENf Be CO., Iiavojnst returned fmm
the largest and best assortment of
»< Boston with an extensive assortment of Brit
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
- Clocks, Watches, Jewelry & Fancy Goods
ALSO,
ish, French and American Dry Goods, comprising overl
variety
of desirable styles adapted to spring and sunf
A complete assortment of the most approved
WATEBVIIiLE.
Ever before offered in Waterville,
mer trade. This stock*^ hns been selected *witffgreat*c*^
Keferexcks—Dr. Jacod BroELow,
booking 0tooc0,
which he will sell ns low as can be bought in end /him our long experience in business and faciUtu?
” H. I. BowDiTcn, Boston.
for buying., customers may roly with confidence D m
any other Store on Kennebec river.
” I). H. Stoker,
together with elegant j»altcrns of Parlour Stoves, comthey can always obtain at our store the latest and ehoie
” J. B. S. Jackson.
mon Sheet Iron Airtight,
Ai ■
Oflicc. Box nnd other Stoves.
est styles, and at prices which present the greatest *
ALSO,
No. r> TIronic Bow......Residence at Williams’s Hotel.
Also—a full fiUjjply of fresh Ground LEAD of differ
Inducements la Purchasers 1
BOOKS, STATIONERY, AND
ent qualities and ail other kinds of Paints*
Wc would especially invite attention to our assortment n
Linseed, Sperm, Lard nnd Whale Oil, Spirits TurpenPAPER HANGINGS
tJJo
IPo
HCDYIBSa
m,
ID.
DRESS GOODS,
tine. Japan,
’
Cbach
..............................
nnd Kurnitnre ...................
Varnish of'h
the best
ong ^which are lo be found
qiiiuitio.s—
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON Those who are in want of house paper will do among
Blai
well
to
call
before
purchasing
elsewhere,
as
I
Manilla Cbrdnge, Harness, Solo, Patent, Cbvering
Office cor. Main <} Silver $U.- Residence, Williams’shotel have the largest stock of Paper Hangings ever
Eng., Fr. and linen., Ginghams 8
25
Daslier and Top Leather, Chrringc Trimmings,
Scotch
do
10
12 1-2
Goodyear^s India Rubber
WATERVILLE, ME.
offered in Waterville.
Barogos—'beautiful styles
1-2
20
Gingham
Muslins
10
17
CLOCKS
&
WATCHES
Cleaned
and
MACHINE BELTING,
!&Ius’n LeLaines
12
20
CONSERFTION CERED!
jRepaired in a workman like manner, and
at manufacturers’ prices.
Printed Lawns
10
18
BUCHAN’S
Plain nnd Figured Tissues
warranted to give satisfaction.
20
30
Particular attention given lo ruriiiiliing all •naferials
Linen Lustres
16
for building purposes.
20
HUNGARIAN BALSAM OF LIFE,
Coffin Plates furnished and engraved in a
India Liiions
20
30
D^They Iiavc just received a largo Invoice of Saddle
better style than any other Watch makers Store
Cashmeres—clegnut styles
17
25
ry direct from the Manufacturers in Kti^lnnd, together
Anestacias
20
on the Kennebec.
J. M. Crookbr.
30
with various articles of American Manufacture, making
Alpines
42
1.00
their nsfiortment one of the most complete in Maine.
Waterville, May 18, 1849. *
43.
Alimacas
16
50
The attention of the public is rc.spectfullv invited to
DeLisle Stripes
20
42
tills well known establishment, as it is believed every
THE VEGETABLE
Eolians
50
75
reasonable expectation of purennsers will be answered,*
Eng.,
Fr.
and
Am.
Prints
3
1-2
12 1-2
Watervillc, May 3d, 1848.
[41-ly.j
PULMONARY BALSAM.

F. A. JON KS v\ ('().

i

HaAlEMIESS lYlAMWSp

HARDAYAUE, cutlery AND
SADDLERY,

1 HE Co-partnorsliip heretofore existing between the
' sale at Boston wholesale prices by
subscribers, uniler the firm of Slcvons & Smith, was
Watervillc, April, 1849.]
ES'l’Y & KIMBALL,
dissolved by mutual consent on the 9th iilt.
W. A. F. Stevens.
KENNEBEC
STEAMERS.
May 7, 18 19—42-3
' C. S. SMrrii.
Have just npeneil an entiiv; new -tneU ef
\\\ A. Ffs teV e n s
THE NEW AND BEAUTIPUL STEAMER
Rich Shawls, Dn'Ss, ami Ilouseknpitaj Gowh
^yOl’EI) rc'spectfiilly informs the jmblic that he ivill
HALIFAX, Capt. Brackett,
Com|irising every v:irieiy-ol'
coiiiinue to carry on the
will leave Wnterville every morning, (except Sundays,)
03^ LA TK HPJIIAG I.'JP Vlt TA T/OX t ^
A
at 5. o’clock, and the Steamer
(Sranc 0tone Dusinesa,
Having closed off. rturing
luring tlie ivinler. mir Si-.ik ol Fall
PHOENIX, Captain Jewell,
and Winter Goods, and remoilolled and v**ry jimcli en in,all it.s variety of fonns at Ids Shops in Watliivii.lb every morning, (Sundaye excepted,) at 9 o’clock
lurged the Store, avi* are luepared lo ulTei
The HALIb AX will return iminodintoly after the ar
tSi: Skowiikoan, as ho ha.s on hand a large assort
rival of the Boston Boats.
CHOICE AND KNTIIIKI.Y MCW AtfSOIlTJ! K.NT iiF
ment of
Tho PHOENIX will return (leaving Augusta at 2 o'olk
DESIRAB Ei: 4^00 DS,
NEW-YORK k ITALIAN MARRLE, P. M.) every day exce|it Saturday, when she will re
OF THE LATE.sT IMl'iHiTATION.
main to take passengers from tho Boston Boats.
j
And an extenflivu assortment of
FARE, 37 1 2 cIs.
38
2000 I.OXO ANT) SQUARE C.\ MIM EUE AND ItltO

lb

M M IN G.

AND

CABINET FURNITURE & CHAIRS,

TREMONT ROir

UicI)

CA R J{ I A G E

ISfifl.

EMIUIACING
A ('ll()U;i: (it of (iroccries. Dye Stnlfs, Lump Oil
UCHAN'S Hungarian Balsam, the Great Englisli cMats, I ul s. Churns, linishcs. Brooms, &c., for sale Sofas, card, centre and Work Tables, of various patterns
medy for Pectoral and Pulmonary diseases, still
June Ul, 1818.J
hy Wii.i.iAM Dyicn, Druggist.
nureuufl, Hedstends, Tables, Wash stands, Chamber-sinks stands nnrivallcd and unsurpassed as tlm most elegant
Toilct-tables, LiglU-stands, &c.,
and effectual curatiAO of these
ccmnlmnts
icso formidable cempimnts,
A CARD.
■WITH A LAUGK ASSORTMENT OF
now known to the civilized world.
r. BOUXEE.I.I', having returned from Phila
Five years of trial in the United States, during which
Maliogany nnd cane-back Rocking-chairs, cane and
del|iliin. will resuine the practire of his profession
B'ofd-seat do., of various patterns, Children’s
time it has been distrihuted from Maine to Florida, has
and respecIfiiMy tenders his services to such of his form
do.. Children’s willow Carriages, Cradles,
only scr^'ed to establish its precminoiit merit in nil parts
er patrons and tlie [lublic generally ns may require the
of the world.
^
Chairs, Sec., Sec.,
aid or connsel of a I'liysician.
Together with the best assortment of
From the Christ. Freeman^Edited by lieo Sylvantu Cobb.
Office, as heretofore, over the store of J.
The Hungarian nAi.sAM.—While we repudiate all
IL®(DnOHIIo(BlLMSIil3p
Williams i5' Son, Main St.
qpatikery, we are always pleased to give credit for that
to be found in town.
which is truly useful, and to give information which
170|l SAI>E —One pair tonni Horses, two double
N. B. All kinds of Cabinet Fitrnitni-aj manufactured may benefit others. A few days ago, a brother of ours,
JL
nggons, two single Wag
vaggons,
from Norway, Me., came into our otficc, in comfortable
to order, on the most reasonable terms.
health, whom wc did not expect to see again on earth.
WiUtrvilk, Oct.*THih, 1848.
(13-tf.
Cliaise, Gig, Ilorse-cnrl, Shingles, FloorWe received a letter a few weeks since, from another
Bo.'mls, Doors, Sash, Bass? & Hard
brother, resident in the house with him. saying^.that he
MRS. E. F. BRADBURY,
was confined to his bed, and could not probably continue
AVood Lumber, Bcdste.adtr,
but a short time. Judge then of our surprise wlien ■we
$/iEILIl.lI5^ ISIRa'
Tables, Chairs.
saw him enter our office. Ho has a slight cough remain*
WANTED to piirclinsc a small FARM.
—AND J>KALKIl JN—
ing, as it would be natujal that ho should have until lie
ALPHEUS LYON.
illinery, Fancy Goods, Shawls, Silks, Dress has had further time for acquiring strength of lungs.—
Jnjvjm ville March 1819.
S.'i.llm.
Goods, Worsteds, Yarns, Ho.sierv, Gloves, Needles, But he is in comfortable circumstances. The following
letter which he nddres‘<cd to the General Agent for the
Threads, &c., Oppositi-: Routkm.k Block,
legant Frencli Gilt and Enamelled
medicine which has restored him so wonderfully, will
WATEKVILJLE, ME.
FI
sliow what medicine has been tho instrument of the
''lowtr A''ASES, at AVingate >!k Talbot’s.
good work.
FASHIONABLE DRESS-MAKING.
^ILA’ERl Combs and Belt Buckled—some
Boston, Feb. IGtfi, 1847.
Dr. D. F. Bnullce—Sir; I cannot refrain from saying
beautiful styles, at
Florence and Straw Bonnets Repaired in the a word to vou in commendation of ‘ Buchan’s Hungarian
VVi.vo.vTE & Talbot’s.
Balsam of Life.’ Here is a plain statement of the facts
Latest Style.
in the ca.se, and if tliey are of any service in inducing
MOURNING BONNETS AND VEILS, the sick to seek relief at the source from whence I ob
IIA.TS! HATS!! HATS!!! With a fnll Assortment of
tained it, I shall bo thankful.
,
anama, Marrlcaho, Manilla, Leghorn,
My residence is Norway, Me. Three years ago Inst
CRAPES, MUSLINS, LA WNS, JA CONETS,
Bird's Eye and Pedal, (n new and desira
full,
I
took
a
violent
cold,
which
loft
a cough of the mo.st
nnd other HIOirRHIINC GOODS.
19
aggravated kind accompanied by a severe pain in the
ble article,) also, a general assortment of fine
left
side.
La.st
Juno
I
had
become
so
feeble that I was
and cheap Palm Leaf and Straw Hats for sale
nDEo TOsmisiT*’®
obliged to quit nil work, and was confined to mv house
at nsloiiishingly low prices, at
SARSAPARILLA, TOMATO, & WILD until four weeks since. During that time I received the
best of medical attendance and tried nearly all the med
C. R. PHILLIPS’S
CHERRY PHYSICAE BITTERS,
icincs which arc recommended in such cases, but could
AT FIFTY CTS. PER BOTTLE.
find no relief, but grew worse and for the last-three
---NEAA^ ARRANGEMENTS!!!
ARSAPARILLA, Tomato and Wild Cherry Bitters, weeks was confined to my bed. Two of my phj’sicians
■r.K'ES GKKATI.Y I'.KmiCII) TO KKKl’ L'l' WITH THE
have now become a standard Medicine, xiidvcrsally favo me up as jinst recovery. But as fortune would
TIMES, nt tlie only EXCLUSIVE
approved by Physicians as a safe, speedy and effectual lave it, I heard of the Balsam nnd immediately procur
' ’ ii Cutaneous
Cutai
rcnicdv for Sct'afulous, Afercurinlwmi
Di8^atn;$ ; ed a bottle. This gave me immediate relief, and six bot
Jaundice, Indigestion, Dyspcp.sia, Billious Disorders, tles have entirely broken up rhy cough, and placed me
IT. A TP & (DA IP
TP (D Bi IPJ,
Liver Complaints, Costiveness, Weak nnd Sore Stomacli, in a situation to resume, with advancing health my usu
IN WATERVILEE.
Yours truly, CHURCHILL CO'BB*
Ulcers and Rnnning Sores, Swelling of the Limbs, Pain al occupation.
in the Bones. Tumors in the Throat, Rheumatic Afl'ecC o Jt E One, Come All,
tions, Salt Rnciiin, Erj’sipelas, bad Humors, Eruptions on
JOYFUL intelligence!!
fpO THE I’LACE where yon can buy a Hat or Oai- the face or body, Cancerous Sore.<, Kings's Evil, chronic
clicuper for CASH than at nin' otlicr cstablislMnont Catarrh, Lanpnior, Debility, Hcudiicho, Dizziness, Sallow
Another life saved after the Dohtors could do no more.
in tlic County. (Joods received jier Express every day Complexion, and all those disonlers w’liich arise from t|io
Dr. Brndlee, Sir, I take pleasure in giving you a state
Fresh from the Manufacturers. The assort abuse of Mert’ury, or from an impure taint in the blood, Uicnt of the beneficial results of Buchan's Balsam, on my
daughter,
who had been for a number of years afflicted
no
matter
how
acquired.
ment always full ami complcle.
The extract here i>resented is prepared after directions with a had.cough, pain in tho side, raishig of blood, and
Particular orders promptly attended to. Any’ given by the celebrated Dr. Warren, who.se mime it bears, all tho.*<c pains and troubles which attend that insidious
style which Gentlemen may want, made to or and will be found superior to any^preparation of tlic kind disease, CoNSUMP'rioN. I employed several distinguish
now in use. It is high!vconcentrared, entirely vegetable, ed pliysiciaiis at great expense, who, after numerous vi
der, and no extra charge.
and ver>' finely flavoroA to tho taste. The change which sits finally declared that they could do no more ! I was
At the Old Stand, sii/n of the hiq Hal,
it produces iii’tho condition uml toudency of the system then advised by a friend to try Buchan’s Hungarian P»alsam. 1 did so, and the result has been most astonishing.
i.s spte^y and permanent.
PHILLIPS’S.
As ft "Spring Medicine for purifying the blood, strength My daughitf 19 entirely cured nnd is now attending to
oning the stomach and body, and checking all consump her accustomed duties. I pnfd Two Hundred Dollars
tive habits, the Sarsaparilla, Tomato and Wild Cherry for Phvsicians and Medicine, witliout any sort of benctit
Bitters arc entirely unrivalled.
while Six Dollars worth of Balsam has removed the dis
VI^ILIjIAIVIS Sc
wishing to close their
Prepared and sold by
'
•' ease, restored strength and brought on healthy action.
t business
’ ’
' ..............................- a toAv weeks
in
Watervillc, will offer—for
DAVID F. BRADLEK & SON,
. Yours,
J. VOUNG.
—their extensive stock of stiipic nnd lancy
130 Washington street, Boston.
AGENTS—Watervillc, WM. DYER; Norridgewock
Drif- Goods^ Groceries^ Qrocheiy^ Boots ^ .
AGENTS—Watervillc, WILLIAM DYER j Norridge- Blunt & Tumor; Skowhegan, White & Norris; Athens
wock. Blunt & Turner; Skowliegan, White & Norns- A. Wore; Anson, Rodhcy Collins; Mercer, Hnnlbal In
Shocs^ Hardware^
Ac.,
Atliens, A Ware; Anson, Rodiiej’Collins: Mercer, Hnni galls; Farmington, J. W. Perkins; Augusta, J. E. Ladd,
AT COST.
and by the dealers in medicine generally throughout New
>.....................................
all Ingalls; Farmington, J.
Perkins;
Augusta,
J.E.
’ W. Pc
'•
*
'
1 1-y
Wc wish it distinctly understood, that woaroNOT.npw Ladd, and the dealers iu medicine generally throughout England.
selling goods for n profit, but simply to close our stock, New England.
‘
anil we bliall ofler our goods at les.s prices than they can
HOUSE
&
SIGN
be bouglit for at any other store in Watervillc, Remem
Painting, Glazing, Papering, Gilding and
TEA &r COFFEE.
ber—this'is for nintty Jays only—and all those Avho want
A LYFORD is agent for the China Tea Co,, and can
Imitations of Wood and Marble.
good bargains must cull now
To sou.o of our oM customers, who are a long way in aTV# ssell good' Tea and Coffee very low. Ho is also ag WM. M. BOB, having taken the shop recently
arrears, wo would snv, timt we shall be as happy to re ent for some of tho best Bdtter and Cheese makers. Al IT ocenpied by ,T. P. Caffroy & Co., nearly opposito
ceive money for goods sold a long time since "ns new, so just received a fresh lot of Fruit and Confectionery, the Post Office, on Main Street, will attend promptly to
and, unless we do receive it soon, wo .«hnll bo obliged to Htigars &€., wliich will bo sold cheaper than ever any the calls of the citizens of Waterville anil vicinity, who
one thought of. Beer, Lemon Syrup, mead, soda, Oils may require his services in any of the above branches.
leave eiich demamU with an attorney for collection.
Essences, &c., &c.
-C^“None
N(
need...........................
apply unless they want GOOD work,
NO 2 HOUTELLE RLOCK, Next door above Th and
April 25,18*19.)
and are willing to pay a fair price for it.
[34tf .
store ’ of J. R. Elden & Co.

SILK & SHAWL STORE,
^•0. 1 TREMONT ROW

;l$la9 3t,

ave just

togellier ivilli

5
3
3
2

iWail,

of the human system, over offered to the pnblio. They
can be relied on with confidence to enre nil curable ca
ses. Their action is immediate and thorough, eradica
ting Disease in its worst forms.
Thousands who
have been pronounced incurable 1^ their Phslcians, yet
live, to testify to the virtues oi these extraordinary
arations, having been restored to sound health by
tholr use.
These Modlclues are too well known to require im ex
tensive notice. Scarcely a village exists tlironghont
New England, where living witnesses cannot he found
to toil df their inestimnbto-salne.
■ We will name hero some of the principal Medicines
and their uses, referring tho enquirer after health, to the
‘‘FAM11.T PiiYSictAH,” a work edited by Dr. J. S. Spear
where may ho found a brief troatiso on the origin and
nature of the prindtpal diseases which afflict liumaiiity;
directions how to preserve and restore hoaltl^ togellier
with some certificates from higlily respectable persons.
testifying to their lioaling virtues nnd urging their im
portnnee. This book can he obtained of"Dr' Spear’s
AMnt’s, free.
Balu ok Life, Nos. 1 &2.—For Consumption, DyspeMia, Indigestion, Liver Complaint, Debility, Nervous
Afiections, Phthisic, Asthma Palritation, Bronchitis, &c.
Catakba Smjkf__ For Consumption, Catarrah,
Cough.'Hoadnche, &u., this is a certain cure for Catarrnli and surpasses any other ’preparation for cleansing
the head in coses of colds, &o. '1 he Liverwort Pii.i.a,
have been for a long time considered a universal medi
cine. A trial of one box will satisfy the patient that
they are the best pergative known. They remove the
most severe colds, coughs, pains or fevers if taken in
season' Scrofula Syrup.—Tills is one ot tho most ef
fectual agents In use for cleansing and purifying the
blood. It removes every impurity from the M'ste'm,
whether of a scroihlons or cancerous nature. It js a
compound of seventeen ingredients, and of a purely reg■il( ebaraeter.
•
- otfloaoy and- safety
-......................
etablo
For
it cannot he
lurpassed' Cholera Morbus and Dysentart CoIid
lAL, if used according to directions, a cure is warranted
in every case for wh'itch it is recommended. OERNAa
Lotion.—This is warranted to euro the Salt Rheum in
its worst forms, foNis, Cordial is one of the most
powerful tonics ever discovered ; it is the best female
medicine to be obtained. Wuman'i Fiuenu, for the
falling of tlie womb.—Tills is the only remedy before
the public for this purpose. It obviates the necessitv of
resorting to instruments, and is unquestionably a most
certain remedy. Eye Water'—'nils is tho best eye
water now in use. Gravel Uixture.—This will cure
all oases of the gravel. For other remedies, see "Fam
ily Physioltii."
All tho ingredients of the above Medicines are fiirnished by Nature herself, and are oombinod in accordance
witfa'known principles universally received as sound by
all scientific Physieians.
Their merits knve been acknowledged bv thousands.
They have been tested knd prove to be equal to t)ie
consideration claimed for them.
^
II a fair trial (ails to restore health, to confident is the
proprietor of their .ifloaoy, that the expense of other
means whUh does effect a cure will be paid, provided it
does not exeeed one hundred dollars.
Prinoipiil ^Office 670 Washington street,. Boston.—
Sold also by C. B. Phillips, 'Waterville, B. Ayer, Wins
low. Thomas Foye, Vassalboro. F. Shaw, China.—
8. Chalmers, Albion, and by Agents throughout the
Country.
ly 43.
KST selected Medioines and Drugs, a fTesh supply
FamtliM and PbysioMw supplied wi^i prUelea Dhtt
U give utisfactiou, and at reasonnhle prices,
June ImTiWS.]
at WILLI AM DYBB.i,

S

Dr. Pollard's Never-failing Cure for

PILES,
EVERY
0 Fnnlly
and

form. Pin Worms, Scrofnla, Canker,inter
externally, Jackson Itch, and all cutnric
ou8 diskises, Dysoiite^, &c., &e., consisting of MeJ
icines put up iin six difloront forms. For particnlars rcl
Btivo to svliich, please refer to his circula'rs, which may
be found wlierever ids medicines are. Tho PILLS hare
not only proved themselves, to be sure to do what they
are recommended to, but have been found a certan and
speedy cure for internal Canker, nnd other internal liu
mors, wliich are so common nnd yet so fatal, of -lYliich
nothing is said in the circulars.
Below mnv bo found a few certificates and refcrencci
relative to the good eiTcdts of tho medicines:—
1 hereby certify thatn member of my family hns been
for upwards of'20 years, afflicted, frequently almost be
yond endurance or description, with fno worst formsw
tho Piles, nnd that, after trying many medicines wbicli
wore recommended, and tho medical treatment of many
of the most celebrated physicians without sncccss, a cure
was effected in six.weeks' by the use of Pollard’s Fils
Medicines. I can say with the strictest truth that I be
Hove the medicines prepared by A. W. Pollard will *<*"
become tho most
St celebrated Tor
for tho cures of
.. tho
.. coiii
plaints foj which they are recommended, of any incHi
cines yet discovered, and will cheerfully sn^ mors /
called upon at my place of business, No. w tlaln-st., la
this city.
SAMUEL B- ELLIS
Bangor, October 3il, 1848.
Tho following certificate is tVom a respectable mcr
chant, Exebango-st., Bangor.
A member of my family has nsed for a few weeks on
............ Compound
~
■ 'Do
■
- ftly Pollani'g
Double
Extract,
No. 5,
droadftil Sorofiilous humor, which hns for many y
entirely covered her hands and wrists, frequently pns'
venting her Qvim using them to any advantage at all.—
The hnmor has for tho first time entirely disappeared,
and i|p doubts are entertained Umt a speedy and eifectu
nl cure will be tho result of a few more applications of
the medicine. Previous to using it, almost everything
that was named and Irng conrses of medical treatment
had been resorted to with not the slightest perceptible
B. PERKINS, Jr. good effect.
Bftrcncts relative to the good effects of the
Medicines prepared by the inventor.—Dr. 0. B. Rich, I-

P. Snow, John Wall, all of Exehaiige-st., Bangor; Jeh»'
B. Stearns, Bucksport; J. A. Dean, Esq., Attorney
Law, Ellsworth.
,
The above certificates and references are deemed sk
fiolent to satisfy thopnhllo that those medicines are wan
they are recommended to bo, and they oro nil
and put np by tho mventor, who hns, for over 20
been a grunt sufferer (Tom the Piles, in its worst
and many of tho other complaints for which my a'*” ‘
0 ines are recommended.
Bear ««
in M
ind, that lujmy luouicilioo
medicines vn..—
cannot bo , .
Mcni.
.uaiii.,
of only one agent in each city or town, (“PP® J"®'’, on
sonnlly by me,) in tills State, except # my
Spring-st., Bangor. I warrant a cure imall omm w
1 am consulted personally.
A. W. POIJjABl^.
Orii/inal Inventor and sole
For s4|by 1. H. Low & Co., Wnterville, and Dillmc
ham & TUoomb, Augusta.
^otlco lo hereb;)y given that tho euberiber has bsc"
J.V ly appointed Administratrix on the estate on
Soule late of Waterville, in tho county of
„ ’-iyceased, intestate, and hga undertaken that trust j a
inn bond as the law directs i AH persons, thereiorei
ing demands against the Estate of said
all
requeatad to exhibited the same for sattl®™? -.'nnisdlsto
indebted to said Estate are requosted
roULPpayment to
■
SAjBAB ®
Ij
April 30, 1749 '_______
-----

! BONNET3! RIBBONS I FLOWERS!
Now opening «t Chask'b* ——
RICH SHAWL db'DRESS

H

OSIERY, Gloves, &o., will be opened
at

■AtrtSl
„
THE LATEST SSPYLE

ll«y now

fouid «» CiU8»«.
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